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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(  By Canadian Press )
Labor Strife Rips Lumber Industry 
A s I. W , A . Heads in B.C. Announce 
Disaffiliation From Parent Body
VANCOUVER— Labor strife ripped British Columbia's 
$200,000,000 forest products industry today as 40,000 loggers 
learned their executive has severed tics with tho International 
Woodworkers' of America (CIO ). Cited as a ctaumunist-domin- 
ated group by the president of one of its own locals, the execu­
tive of the B.C. division last night announced disaffiliation with 
the parent body,
District vice-president, Harold Pritchett, made the an­
nouncement in a radio address following an executive meeting. 
He said the new Woodworkers' Industrial Union of Canada 
would be formed. He gave as the main reason Saturday’s an­
nouncement that 33 of the B.C. district’s representatives were 
denied entry into the U.S. because of alleged communist party 
affiliations. He said the International union did not protest the 
action. Meanwhile in various Sections of the province, 500 log­
gers staged a work stoppage in protest of a 25 per cent increase
in lumber camp board rates. They said the new rates killdd their"P
recently-won 11 per cent wage hike.
Report Penticton Man Will 
Be Recommended to Council 
As Manager of Local Arena
GIBSON BOYS 
ARE REMANDED
Uoyd and Lome Gibson, two 
members of tho Gibson family, who 
were arrested and found guilty of 
shooting a lawn deer under one 
year of age, were remanded when 
they appeared before I jistrate 
Harry Angle Friday afternoon.
Tho magistrate reserved Judg­
ment pending the hearing of an­
other game charge—shooting of a 
doc deer during tho closed season 
—and several charges of retaining 
stolen property. They are among 
nine people arrested early this 
week when police made a surprise 
raid on a house at Okanagan Cen­
tre, breaking what they believe 
to be one of the biggest theft rings 
ever to operate In the Okanogan 
Valley.
All the accused were remanded 
until Tuesday morning.
W e l l - I n f o r m e d  S o u r c e s  S t a t e  P e r c y  D o w n  t o n  H a s  
B e e n  S e l e c t e d  b y  A r e n a  C o m m i s s i o n — ^ A p p o in t­
m e n t  W i l l  P r o b a b l y  B e  C o n f i r m e d  b y  C o u n c i l  T o ­
n i g h t  —  E x c e l l e n t  A p p l i c a t i o n  R e c e i v e d  b y  
C o m m i s s i o n  f o r  A r e n a  M a n a g e r — D o w n t o n  W i l l  
T a k e  O v e r  D u t i e s  I m m e d i a t e l y
Official Opening November 11
Di.strict Organizer, Craig Pritchett, son of district vice- 
president Harold Pritchett, is out of town today and was not 
available for comment. It is understood Kamloops and New 
Westminster locals of the I.W .A. are opposed to breaking away 
from the parent body.
A brief Interlude In tho East-West crisis was afforded delegates to the
when an official reception was held at the Elysee Palace In Paris at which PBIMB RipjISTEK w . 
L, MACKENZm KIKO was one of the principal guests. Others pictured here arc. left_to rir^ h
Frendi Foreign Minister ROBERT SCHUMANN; VINCENT AUBIOL, French President; fiffiBBERf • 
EVATT of Australia, current president of the U.N General Assembly; Mr. King and HENRI llOi«- 
.NET, French Ambassador to the United States. ...
H E C K L E R S  B O O  A L E X A N D E R
LONDCVN*—Hecklers booed and distributed communist 
handbills today to a crowd listening to Defence Minister A. V. 
Alexander's appeal for recruits for the Territorial Army.
Interference W ith  Justice W o n ’t 
Be Tolerated, W arns Magistrate
FREIGHT RATE 
HEARING WILL 
BE HELD HERE
V E T E R A N  A I R M A N  D I E S
SWANSEA, Wales— Sir Arthur Whitten-Brown, 62, na­
vigator of the first airplane to make a non-stop flight across the 
Atlantic Ocean, died today. With Pilot Sir John Alcock, he 
opened the era of Trans-Atlantic flying in June of 1929.
T R O P I C A L  S T O R M  W A R N I N G
MIAMI—Southeast storm warnings were posted today 
from Miami southward over the Florida Keys, as a tropical 
storm brewed in the Caribbean Sea.
Ma g i s t r a t e  H ARRY a n g l e  indicated that he will not tolerate anyone interfering with police officers who are 
try ing to carry out the administration of justice. Last Saturday, 
he sentenced Fred Krogel, of Rutland, to three months hard 
labor and fined him $100 or an additional three months on an 
assault charge; ordered him to pay a fine of $50 and costs or 
one month for damaging a police car and pay damage costs 
estimated at $29, and fined him $10 and costs or three days im­
prisonment on an intoxication charge.
“This is the most serious charge
LAKE LEVI
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning ..............102.93
Level last Monday ............. 103.03
Decrease ...............    .10
1942 high ............   .104.12
Agreed maximum ............... 102.50
Previous record high 1928 ..104,50 
1948 peak level (June 28) ..104.82
W O U L D  S H O W  P R O O F  R U S S I A  H A S  
A T O M I C  B O M B
PARIS—Dimitri Manuilsky, foreign minister to the Soviet 
Ukraine, today continued Russia’s hinting that the Soviet’s have 
the atomic bomb, by saying that he is prepared to show proof 
that the weapon is not a U.S. monopoly. The political commit­
tee ,pf the U.N. w^ as debating the Russian compromise proposals 
put forward by Andrei Vishinsky, which asked for the destruc­
tion of the atom bomb, and a control commission on atomic 
energy.
D E N Y  G O V ’T  O F F I C E S  M O V E  T O  C A N A D A
LONDON— Government spokesmen today jeered at the 
suggestion that war plans have reached the stage where the 
evacuation of some government departments to Canada has 
been discussed. “W e didn’t do it during the last war, and there 
is no likelihood we would do it if another came.” The London 
Daily Worker replied that the movement of “some top goyem- 
ment departments to Canada had been discussed.”
D I S R E G A R D  P R O T E S T
BER LIN —United States Air Authorities said today they 
regarded as “just another harrassing attempt” a Russian pro­
test alleging 656 violations of the flyiiig regulations by planes of 
the Berlin air-lift. Most violations alleged were of low altitude 
flying which "imperil safety.”
S W I S S  S I L E N T  O N  E X P L O S I O N S
ZURICH—The Swiss Federal (government today ordered 
an official blackout on reports circulating in Switzerland that 
 ^ heavy explosives recorded by the meteorological office seemed 
' to emanate from Russia. They said that any comments they 
might give might meet with severe criticism from the Soviets, 
and might constitute a breach in neutrality. They also pointed 
out that other stations under allied control could presumably 
have reported the same explosions.
that has come before me since I 
have been sitting on the bench,” 
Magistrate Angle declared when he 
delivered the sentence. After point­
ing out that* the maximum penalty 
is six months imprisonment, the 
cadi told Krogel the court is being 
lenient in sentencing him to three 
months with hard labor.
Court Has Duty
“The punishment is a deterrent 
to others, not so much to the ac­
cused. If we allow people to as­
sault police officers, then the 
whole administration of justice 
fails. The coiurt has a. duty to ful­
fill, and it intends to carry out the 
administration of justice,” he de­
clared.
Krogel was arrested on Septem­
ber 30 when police were called to 
the industrial section o? the city. 
He was found in a state of intoxi­
cation, and when Sgt. R. B. Mc­
Kay and Constable W. Garbutt at­
tempted to place him in the police, 
car, a scuffle followed. The police 
chief was kicked in the face and 
arm, while Garbutt was kicked in 
the groin and stomach. When he 
was placed in the car, he broke 
the window of the police prowler, 
and also damaged the handcuffs. 
Damage to the police car was esti­
mated at $29.
Krogel pleaded guilty to the in­
toxication and damage charges, and 
was found guilty on the assault 
charge.
Cleveland 
Gets Place 
Ball Series
L. R. Stephens and H. B. Ewer 
will present briefs to the Board 
of Transport Commissioners when 
it sits here November 8 to deal 
with the application of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia for the 
removal of the “mountain differ­
ential.” I
The briefs will pertain to the 
“indiscriminate” freight rates on 
incoming and outgoing merchan­
dise insofar as the Interior is con­
cerned.
First meeting of the board is 
scheduled for Vancouver November 
1, where it will sit for four days. 
Other meetings will be held at 
Nelson, November 11; Calgary 
November 12 and 13; Edmonton 
November 15 arid 16, and Winnipeg 
November 18 and 19.
Premier George Drew Named Head 
O f Gonservatives by Big Majority
First liame of World Series 
Will Open In Boston 
Wednesday
on
The Progressive Conservative *y was both progressive and “J r^ y  
Party Saturday chose Premier conservative,
George Drew, of Ontario, as the
new national leader after pound- ditions which are the bed rock 
ing new planks into the party’s °®>^ocracy. 
platform. I ^ e  54-year-old Toron- Keen Lawyer
to lawyer succeeds John Bracken, deorge Drew’s interest in public 
who retired because of age and ill affairs began early. At the age of
WJ£LL-lNFORM l£D sources tins niorniii|jf stated that Percy Downton, 34-y^ar-pld Penticton man, who is widely known 
in hockey circles thronghont Western Canada, will be recom­
mended as arena manager by the Kelowna Arena Commission 
when city council meets tonight.
Appointment of Downton brings to a close many weeks of 
studying the 15 applications received for the position. While 
members of the arena commission declined to confirm or deny 
the appointment, one spokesman admitted that a m anager had 
been chosen by the commission, and that the. recommendation 
would be placed before the council.
“We had some e.xcellent applications and it was very dif­
ficulty making a final choice,” a member of the commission 
stated. *
It is understood Downton will take over his new duties im­
mediately', and that one of the most important jobs will be mak­
ing arrangnients for the official opening of the arena on Armis­
tice Day, November 11.
A brief outline of Downton’s cial plans for the official opening 
history will be given to the alder- of the arena, .he will also have to 
men tonight. No mention .of the arrange hockey dates, and lino up 
salary has been made, but it is an arena schedule, 
expected this also will be discussed Meanwhile, plans arc going ahead 
at tonight’s council meeting. for the formation of a strong sen-
Hlghly Recommencled ior hockey team. Kenney Stu-
_  . 7 ^ ^ ^ t art has been appointed coach for
Prior to acceding the post of local team, and several bul- 
arena manager’ Downton was em- standing players already have been 
ployed by Storey and Campbell, approached^ Ken Johnston, adver- 
of Vancouver, and was their r ^ -  g  Tree Fruits, who
resentative m the Interior. He ^he position of
comes highly recommen from puijUcity and advertising represen- 
his company,^ and they regret los- .jative for the senior hockey team, 
services, one spokesman in Montreal, and is expect-
stmed. , j  ___ , ed back within the next few days.Downton has played hockey in
his younger days, and was on the Choo^ Name? ^
Olympic Games team which went Mr. Johnston is expected to make 
to Europe the early part of the some important announcements 
1930’s. He has taken an active part concerning the set-up of the local 
in community work in Penticton, hockey league. Unconfirmed soure- 
and is a member of the Jaycees and es state that a name has already 
Kinsmen clubs of that city. been chosen for Kelowna’s entry
“It is very vital that we choose in the Okanagan hockey league, 
the proper man, as the first year Contractors, Smith Brothers and 
of operating the arena is going to Wilson, have assured the areM  
be the hardest,” the same spokes- commission that the building wiU, 
man stated. He added that in ad- be finished in time for the official 
dition to making plans for the offi- opening on November IJ.
LOCAL BROADCAST
health.
'Mr. Drew won on the first bal­
lo t He got 827 of the 1,242 votes. 
Closest threat was John Diefenbak-
Cleveland Takes American 
League Title by Beating 
Bbston Red Sox 8-3
LAKE NOW BELOW 
103 FOOT LEVEL.
D I P L O M A T I C  R E S I G N A T I O N S
OTTAWA-—A rift between Russian and Yugoslavia start­
ed a strange puzzle in diplomatic resignations and disappear­
ances in Ottawa of the Yugoslav legation. Seven Yugoslav offi­
cials are reported to have resigned. The Yugoslav rninister, Mat 
A. Jaksic, says they “have gone back to Yugoslavia.” The 
strange activities began with the signed statement received 
Sunday' by' tlic Ottawa Citizen and the Journal. In it, Pavle 
Lukin, legation counsellor, said he and six others had resigned. 
He charged tlie Yugoslav government with betrayal of “funda­
mental interests” of the country', and that they steered away 
from the “Great Soviet Union.”
For the first time since the spring 
floods, Lake Okanagan dropped be­
low the 103 foot level. 'This morn­
ing’s official reading placed the 
lake at 102.93 feet. Agreed maxi­
mum is 102.50.
Flow from the lake is expected 
to be increased considerably with­
in the near future. Work on blowr 
ing the lip of Okanagan Falls got 
imderway this week and should be 
completed by Wednesday.
Boston Braves and Cleveland 
Indians will meet in the first 
game of thA- World Series on 
Wednesday morning at 9:45 
Kelowna time.
Cleveland came through with 
an 8-3 win over Boston Red 
Sox in the first playoff game 
for the American League pen­
nant in baseball history. Both 
Red Sox and Cleveland were 
tied with 96 wins and 58 de­
feats prior to today’s contest.
Lou Boudreau, playing man­
ager, knocked a pair of homers 
and Ken Keltner came through 
with a three-run circuit clout.
CKOV will carry the baseball 
broadcast commencing at 9:45 
a.m. Wednesday. The first two 
games are at Boston, and the 
following three at Cleveland 
: with the remainder at Boston, 
if necessary. All games start at 
9:45 a.m. and there will be no 
lay-off between games.
Line score:
Cleveland .... 100 410 011-8-13-1 
Boston ..... ......100 002 000-3- 5-1
Bearden and Hegan; Gale- 
house, Kinder and Tibbetts.
20, he joined the 16th Battery, C. 
E.F. in 1914 and on his discharge 
in 1919 completed his law studies 
and began a law practice in 
Guelph, Ontario. His profesional 
gifts were recognize'd early and by 
1926 he was Master of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario. In J931 he was 
appointed chairman of the Ontario 
Securities Commission, a position 
he held until 1934.
However, in spite of his arduous 
legal duties, he always maintain­
ed a keen interest in public affairs 
and in 1922 he was elected to the 
City Council in Guelph and, after 
(Turn to page 8, story 2)
Spectacular Display of Okanagan 
Arc Witnessed by Many Residents
Hundreds of local residents wit­
nessed one of the most spectacular 
displays of the Okanagan A rc Fri­
day night. This rare phenomenon 
of a  band of pulsating light 
straight across the dome of the 
heavens from horizon to horizon, 
was one of the finest ever seen in 
this area.
Blow Lip 
Of Falls 
This We ek
It was first noticed as a band of 
light extending upwards from the 
eastern horizon. First observers 
declared they thought ah anti-air­
craft searchlight was located in the 
hills near McCulloch. The beam 
of light, however, continued to 
reach towards the zenith and then 
across the sky to the western hor­
izon, approximately about the 
westside ferry landing.
'The band was a brilliant streak 
of pulsating light across a clear, 
starlit sky. Its edges were gener­
ally sharply defined, although in 
one place they were a little rag­
ged. It was though a piece of white 
wedding ribbon had been drawn 
across some dark garment.
centre. The arc was not as pro-/ 
nounced.
There have been many suggested 
exjilanations of the arc, but none 
of them have satisfied all the con­
ditions. ’The arc has been the sub­
ject of several articles in the jour­
nal of the Okanagan Historical So­
ciety and of comments by scien­
tists, but no adequate explanation 
has been given.
RURAL AREA 
eONSTRUCTION 
PERMITS UP
Premier George Drew
er, of Lake Centre, Sask., who got 
311 votes.
At a press conference, Mr. Drew 
said he will seek a seat in the 
House of , Commons brfore the 
next session of parliament. In his 
acceptance speech, he said the par-
Would Reduce Skaha Lake by 
One Foot and Increase Flow  
From Okanagan
Freaks of Nature
FIN ISH  CHANNEL
D I S T R I B U T E  I M P O R T E D  B U T T E R
OTTAWA— The prices board announced today that ar­
rangements are being made for the first distribution of import­
ed butter to areas where there is a shortage of Canadian butter. 
The first shipment i-s expected to arrive in Montreal late in 
October.
C o ld e r  W e a t h e r  C o m in g
Records Show it 
Of Time
Removal of Lip is Second 
Stage of Emergency Mea­
sures to Lower Lake
S O  Percent
F A I L S  T O  F I N D  S O N
LONDON—-John Sutherland, 65-year-old Vancouver man, 
who came to Britain last July to search for his son, Wilfred, 
an .airman po.<ted as missing during the second world war, is 
flying home tomorrow without him. “I am a bit disappointed, 
hut there still is hope,” he said. He said he is coming back in 
March to resume the search.
R U S S I A N S  R E S T R I C T  T R A V E L
\N'.\SMINGTON— Russia has issued new travel, re­
strictions which, in elToct, confine foreign diplomats to Moscow 
limits, the G.S. state ilepartmcnt said today. The department 
said the order adds tliat for all practical purposes, it covers the 
entire territory of the U.S.S.R.”
T W E N T Y - O N E  P E O P : i ^ E  M I S S I N G
' NlIAMI—A twin-engined chartered airliner, carrying 21 
persons, is “presumed down at sea” today after it sounded a 
distress call somewhere between Charleston, S.C. and Nassau, 
Bahamas. '
F O R E I G N  M I N I S T E R S  M E E T
PARIS—British, United States and the French foreign 
ministers, met today to discuss Russia’s call for the resumption 
of big-four talks on Berlin and Germany. They met while the 
United Nations security council opened the debate on the Ber­
lin crisis.
As Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen 
watch the family expense budget 
go up by leaps and bounds as win­
ter supplies of coal and wood are 
delivered, many people are ask­
ing themselves: “Where has the
summer gone?” Some are inclined 
to ask: “What summer?”
However, weather records now 
being kept by meteorologist R. P. 
Walrod, who recently succeeded 
Dave Chapman as the local yveath- 
er observer, tells the true story. 
Thumbing back through ‘Tiny’s” 
weather figures, it was revealed 
that it rained 50 per cent of the 
time during the months of August 
and September, with the former 
month probably going down in his­
tory as an all-time “wet” montti. 
Regatta officials still shudder when 
they think of the drenching rain 
which fell during the two days of 
the annual water sport.
Although no records are kept of 
the hours of sunshine, the fact that 
the mercury failed to rise higher 
than 91 degrees indicates that Old 
Sol was hiding behind the clouds 
most of the summer. As a matter 
of fact the thermometer only hit 
the 90 degiw mark on two occa­
sions—once in June, and once in 
August.
50 Per Cent Rain
Records show'ed that it  rained on 
32 days during the months of Aug­
ust and September, and for the 
benefit of those who wondered
what happened during the entire 
summer—June, July, August and 
September, Mr. Walrod ijointed out
iiunmuuiHMHwuawmtwiinitiiwnwnwOMumtuuiPumnmuPt^
Dave Chapman, who has held 
the position of mefeotolbgical 
observer in Kelowna for the past 
thirteen years, has been obliged 
to relinquish this post due to a 
change in residence.
Mr. Chapman recently sold his 
house at 477 Harvey Avenue, and
it rained on 60 of the 122-day per­
iod—which is also a batting av­
erage of about 50 per cent 
The month of September bowed 
out meekly when , the mercury 
dropped below freezing point for 
the first time this season, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Average Citizen may as 
well resign themselves to the fact 
that colder weather is just around 
the comer.
But as the days grow shorter and
the grounds of his new Abbott f= son will be thmking in terms ofi Street home are not large enough 
I for the meteorological instm- 
I ments
I “I certainly enjoyed the work 
\ and regret having to give it up,” 
I Mr. Chapman commented. "I  
I have often been able to settle 
I weather arguments between hus- 
I band and wife,” he remarked 
I with a twinkle in his eye.
I Mr. Chapman has been succeed- 
I ed by Mr. R, P. Walrod.
The pioneer local resident has 
I the first set of weather books 
I that were ever kept here—^March 
I 1899. Records showed that H. B. 
I D. Lysons was weather observer 
I from 1901 until 1910, when be 
I was succeeded by G. R. Binger. 
I Mr. Binger acted as meteorolo- 
I gist untU 1928, when P. B. WiUits 
f took the post over. Sir. Chapman 
I succeeded Sir. WilUts in 1935 and 
I has held the position until Sir. 
I Walrod took over last month.
fuel bills.
Oh well, cheer up, it’s only 168, 
more days until the first day of 
spring! .
POPPY DRIVE 
HEAD NAMED 
BY LEGION
A. E. Graves, veteran of World 
War I, has been appointed by Jack  
Gordon, president of the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion, as 
chairman of the Legion poppy canf- 
paign.
Mr. Graves assisted in the 1946 
drive. Plans are now underway for 
the annual Leg-'on Poppy campaign, 
and a tag day will be held on city 
street^ Saturday, November 6. In 
addition, a canvass will als". be 
made of local business houses.
The lip of Okanagan Falls wUl 
probably be removed this week. 
Assistant District Engineer C. F . 
Faulkner of the federal depart­
ment of public works, New West­
minster, is expected to arrive in 
Penticton within the next few days 
to superintendent the removal of 
the rock. -
The; removal of this lip is the sec­
ond stage of the emergency meas­
ures being undertaken to get the 
level of Okanagan Lake lowered 
to the safety figure before the nm - 
off next spring. It is feared that 
unless more water is removed from 
the lake than can be done by nor­
mal channels, the high water of 
this year may be repeated next 
spring.
The first step was the digging of 
a 1,400-foot new channel in Oka­
nagan River at Oliver. This work 
was finished on Wednesday. This 
channel is 30 feet wide and about 
four feet wide.
The removal of the lip of Oka­
nagan Falls is expected'to lower 
Skaha Lake by one foot and will 
accelerate the flow of the river 
between the lake and Okanagan 
Lake. This accelerated flow, it is 
expected, will enable the river "to 
carry another 400 cubic feet per 
second.
The Okanagan Arc is one of 
those freaks of nature which sci­
ence has not yet quite satisfactor­
ily explained. During the past 10 
years it has been seen perhaps 
three times in the Kelowna area. 
Close observers have noticed that 
it appears on a clear night when 
/the moion is under the horizon. 
On PViday night it was noticed 
that it appeared flatter than usual. 
In other words, it did not seem to 
be as high in the heavens at the
Construction values in the Kel­
owna regulated area, outside the 
city limits, amounted, to $49,225 
last month, an increase of $4,725 
compared with the corresponding 
month last year, according to O. 
V. M. Roxby, building inspector. 
Total of 31 permits were issued, 
compared with 22 during the same 
month in 1947.
The nine-month total now stands 
at $1,104,875, which is an all-time 
record. Broken down, the Sep­
tember figures showed that 13 
permits were issued for the con­
struction of new homes valued at 
$45,400; four permits for additions 
to residences $1,400; five garages, 
$1,400; three woodsheds, $400; one 
office, $100; one cooler, $100; one 
greenhouse, $200; two chicken- 
houses, $200; and one permit to 
move a building, $25.
Plan to  H o ld  Plebiscite 
A t  Rutland W ednesday/
DUCK SHOOTING 
REPORTED GOOD
Local hunters report fairly good 
bags of ducks when the shooting 
season opened last week.
Many hunters, however, are re­
ported to be shooting wildly at the 
birds.
Deer hunters are reported to be 
getting their limits' although the 
animals have not yet come down 
from the hills.
l^U T L A N D  pro])erty owner,s will be given an opporunity to 
ca.sl their ballots for or against incorporation when a ple­
biscite will be held next \Vednc.sday. The poll, originally set 
for September 15 and later set over to October 6 due to the in­
ability of the Vernon government agent’s office to arrange a 
complete voters’ list, w'ill be held on schedule despite a rcso- 
liUion pa.s.sed as a public meeting in the Rutland Community 
liall last Thursday, which favored postponement until the 
spring, when legislation might be introduced in the House to 
enable the government to hold the plebiscite. Voting will take' 
place from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the Rutland Community Hall.
The present poll is in the nature cn by the chairman of the rounici- 
being held un- pality committee. A. W. Gray and 
officially to determine the senti- A. L. Baldock. C. R, Bull also
incor- spoke in support of incorporation, 
poration, and it being taken at this while a niunber of others spoke 
time at the suggestion of the min- against the move, including George 
ister of municipal affairs in order Day and M. W. Marshall, In a 
that action can be takm  on incor- question period that followed, the 
poration before the end of the year chairman. E. Mugford experienced 
favorable. some difficulty in keeping order,
T w  minister has agreed to act The, opponents of the Incorporation, 
on the outcome of the vote. who turned out in large numbers.
Want Postponement eventually sponsored a resolution,
’The public meeting, held under calling for postponement, 
the auspices of the municipality reply to questions regarding 
committee, was attended by about fhe failure of the two committees 
150 people, iand addresses were giv- (Turn to page 8, story 1)
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condm  ive to winning general elections. W he- 
tlier .Mr. Drew's outlook on national qnestions 
will change from the provincial to tlie nation­
al now that he has assumed a position in a 
broader held, retnains to lie seen. Whether, 
too. he can eonvince the voter.s in the other 
eight provinces that he has slitd hi.s provin­
cialism, his Ontarioism. time alone can tell, 
no eonsideralile degree tlic success of .Mr.
loan as an investment.
Citizen invcstor.s helped carry Canada 
through two wars and at a much reduced eosi 
to the government, i.c. ultimately to them- 
.selves. 'Fhey arc now being ofTered tlie same 
opportunity in peacetime. W’e feel sme they 
will weleome it.
CAUSE OF CONFUSION villages named Kingsdown so
FARNINGIIAM. Kent. EngU nd Klngsdown near ticre has changed 
(CP) •— Tlicre are Itirec Kentlsti Rs name to W'est Kiiigsdown.
T H E  D O V E C O T E
Flood Control A t  Last?
Tlie iiiform.itioii received tliis week that 
tlie cost of tin work to implement the report 
of tlie joint hoanl of federal and jiiovincial en­
gineers to control the Hood water.s of the Ok- 
anag.'in watershed will h<; included in the c.sti- 
m.'ites of work reconiineiided to (.Htawa this 
year is of utmost importance to this district 
and the ( Ikanag.in as a whole. It is the near­
est approaeli to a delinite assnr.'iiue lliat the 
work will lie imdertakeii that can he ohlaincd 
at this time.
'I'he fedi ral engineer of the dep.'irtmeiit of 
pnlilie works at New Wcsiminster. under 
whose jnrisilietioii eomes life control of the 
water level of < )k:iiiag:in l.ake, lias stated that 
he will include the perniaiieiU flood control 
work in his reeonimeiidalions to ( )tlawa. Ihis, 
of conr.se, does not mean tliat it will lie ac­
cepted hv the (I epa ft men t, nor does it mean, if 
appros'cd liy the go\'ecnnieiil, the e.xpcnditurc 
will he .qiproved hy I’arliamenl. •
But it does mean tliat the engineers on 
the ground recognize the importance of the 
impleineiitation of tlie rc|iort and are jircparcd 
to recommend tliat tlie work entailed he under­
taken. It naturally follows, too. that Ottawa 
will aecejit the recommendation of its own en­
gineers and the prohaliilitie.s are that if tlie 
pnhiic works department iuclndes this work in 
its estimates to go before Parliament, it will 
he (lassed. .
'riiu.s the first and the major step towards 
having the report of the joint lioard of engi­
neers lieing implemented is well underway. 
Another encouraging note is the phrase in 
the engineer’s letter, “heavy stress will be laid 
on the urgent need for completion of this work 
as soon as possible.”
These things would seem to indicate that 
both the jirovincial and federal authorities con- 
cernt'd now' appreciate that the implementation 
of the engineers* report must be proceeded 
with as quickly as possible in.order that both 
tlie river and lake communities may be as­
sured that the levels of Okanagan Lake and 
the river may be controlled within the speci­
fied bounds... When this is possible a reoccur­
ence of the flooding conditions in both sec­
tions will be a thing of the past.
That Nvill he the day !
Drew as the Progressive Conservative leader 
am! the future of the parly itself will depend 
upon just iiow well Mr. Drew c;in convince 
the people of Canada that the party he leads is 
a national jiarly and not merely an (,)nlario- 
controlleil runq).
With the election of (ieorge Drew as llicir 
le.njcr the delegates to the national conven­
tion at Ottawa made a fateful decision. Under 
.Mr. Drew tlie Progressive Conservative parly 
will either experience a resurrection and re- 
-stime its former lionoralde place in tlie political 
sphere of this country or it will slide to ob­
livion.
B y  R d d f o r d  PRECIPITATION 
IN SEHEiMBER 
BELOW AVERAGE
v.ry--;' ■ l*r;--•
Average Temperature Also 
Lower Than in Previous 
Years, Records Show
The Parking M eter Question
<)l)jections to jiarking meters are raised 
mainly on two grounds. They are hehl to l)e a 
nuisance and it is maintained tliat lhe\' do not 
solve the parking jirohlem. There may have 
been grounds for these objections in the past 
lull parking space in tlie city is now so limit­
ed in relation to tlie demand that a good case 
can lie made for the use of tlie meters.
.Street ])arking sjiace is at a prcmiuin, with 
the result that competition for it is keen. In 
many cases those who park for long periods 
are comiieting for the same siiaec with shop­
pers and visitors to the business section who 
need jiarking space only for sliort periods. 
Parking meters lia\e jiroven to be aji effective 
means of controlling tlie use of this space.
• Time restrictions, the one hour parking 
limit on Bernard, would provide some control, 
it was hoped. But because policemen can’t
The month of August may have 
been exceptionally rainy, but pre­
cipitation last month was below 
the Icn-ycar average, according to 
figures submitted by R. P. Wal- 
rod, local meteorologist.
Temperature was also below par,, 
the average maximum being 07.7 
dcgrcc.s, compared wltli 71.5 degrees 
in September, J947 and 70 degrees 
in 1940. Average minimum read­
ing was 43.0 degrees. Total of .55 
inch of lain fell last month, com­
pared with 1.39 during the same 
month in 1047; .49 In 1940, and 1.71 
in 1045.
The mercury rose to a maximum 
of 00 degrees on September 3. al­
though the highest reached during 
the same month last year was 04 
dogi ces. Lowest rending recorded 
last month was 31 degrees, while 
in the same month last year, the 
thermometer dipped to two degrees 
above freezing.
Following is a list of daily tem­
peratures;
• September Max.
1 ............
Min. Prec.
. - IN A NEWS ITEM in last Thurs- for the community. But it is well
spend all their tim e checking parked cars , it day’s issue I notice that the local that the public understands theSDe cl ti n unr n cKiiUi i^ Kcu n a b i liuuGu m i m m u wx*v, ^ ~  - ._
, P ' . . , ,  ’^1 „ branch of Alcoholics Anonymous work of the group and its aims,
has not proven effective enough to  m eet the jg hoiking a public meeting on Oct- This is the reason for the public
situation T h ere  are m any m otorists tak in g  a ober 9 and that it will be conduct- meeting next week—not to obtain siiuauuu. i i i c i c  cue Ilia  ^ o Vnnnnnvpr Broun, the tiur- members or make “converts”: not
9
10
11
T2
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26 
27
Sit . J    i  r Ki   o  y a m i n. m uc ew cicev  " r r \ .
. , , , • • 1 .c 1 ed by .a ancouver group, the pur- e bers or ake converts , no: 29
ch an ce on paying the, odd hue in o rd er to  oe p^gg g£ thg meeting is to acquaint a revival meeting—^but a siinple 30
... 78 50
... 79 47
... 80 46
... 67 43
... 73 44
... 73 47
... 76 47
.... 75 46
.... 78 45
... 79 • 40
.... 80 54
.... 76 50
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.... 75 , 44
.... 65 44
.... 64 46
.... 70 43
.... 74 4l
.... 75 47
.... 69 50
.... 70 45
.... 62 37
.... 64 34
... 60 32
.... 65 4l
.... 57 45
.... 58 44
.... 57 37
.... 63 32
.... 60 3l
.... 67.7 43.8
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TOP QUALITY SHIN61ES BY SIDNEY
They’re Genuine Duroid, witli a super­
saturated felt base heavily coated with 
specially cured asphalt • . • will not lifty 
curl or cracki Colorful slat© granules* 
firmly imbedded, give permanent beauty 
and protection.
.55
INVESTMENT
DIARY
weighing 35 pounds. He broke his 
favorite hook in the fight to land 
it.
LIFE OF SERVICE
GRAAF REINET, South Africa 
(CP)—William Lawrie, 85, recent-, 
ly completed 64 years as a Sunday 
School teacher at a Methodist 
church here. He came to South 
Africa from Scotland in 1884.
Pro Cons New Leader
On Saturday Premier George Dreiv of 
Ontario was chosen as the new'national leader 
of the Progressive Conservative Party. This 
occasioned no surprise, because long before it 
was known that Mr. Bracken would retire Mr. 
Drew’s friends were boosting him as Mr. 
Bracken’s successor.
Mr. Drew'’s most ob\'ious qualification for 
the po.st is his record of political success. Cho­
sen leader of the Ontario Conservatives in 
1938, he carried them to victory over the dis­
pute-ridden Liberal government in the next 
provincial election five years later. With the 
largest group but with less than half the seats 
in the Legislature, he was compelled to seek a 
new mandate from the people in 1945. His go­
vernment was returned with a big majority. 
This .spring he went again to the people and 
his government was again returned, although 
with a very greatly reduced majority and with 
Mr. Drew himself being defeated in a Torcinto 
riding. Mr. Drew is now the only Progressive 
Conservative provincial premier in office and 
the p a rty ’s three provincial successes in On­
tario are unique m Canadian records in the 
past ten years.
Mr. Prew' carried Ontario bv giving it 
good governmeiR. He has had five year’s ex­
perience in administering a province with four 
million people and a budget second in size on­
ly to Ottawa's. In that time Ontario has at­
tracted more than half the immigrants to en­
ter Canada. New industries have gone there 
and established ones have expanded. Notable 
features of the Drew regime have been the 
great impetus it has given to the development 
of resources: the advance of rural electrifica­
tion ; highway building in the north : school re­
forms which have raised and gone a long way 
to equalizing educational standards; adoption 
of a model labor code: adoption of a securities 
act as rough on rackets and racketeers as any 
in force anywhere: the introduction of the
cocktail lounge to the province.
L p to now in his public career Mr. Drew 
has devoted himself to Ontario, a province 
which is not always spoken affectionately hy 
ihe people of other parts of Canada. The 
word Ontario, it seems, suggests to them a 
smug community, set in its ways, narrow in its 
outlook and too urban to be typically Cana­
dian. Mr. Drew on his general attitude on 
Dominion-provincial relations, on his speeches 
on the federal government’s family assistance 
allowance, and other things has but accen-
DONALD DUCK AGAIN
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(CP) — A waitress hrere fainted in 
a cafe recently when a live duck, 
hidden in a customer’s jacket, bit 
a sandwich she was about to put
n il m e uu u lu ££, ouc a uiyxc ou ....
^iire nf n^rkino- snace The result of th is 111011- the public with the group’s work; explanation of how^ the ^  plan Meanssure ot park in g space, m e resim  01 in is.iuuii ^ better works and how it helps the alco- a
opolization of parking areas is th at shoppers ^nowlege of the purposes and acti- holic. The meeting should be of FOLKESTCjNE, England ( ( ^ )
. , , .  • * C l vitiM of AA to the general pub- tremendous interest to even those J . Coyne, rod fishing frpm Folke-
and oth ers try in g  to  find space are often out of ® % °h is^ t me wondering just people who already practice the stone’s harbor pier, caught a con-
luck. how much I knew about the AA cardinal point of the AA program ger eel five ^ V r h r o k i ° h f s
T h e  f i n a l  solution, of course, is o f f -s tr e a  program and p o t o  - .D o n ’,  take that f.rst drmk,- 35 pounds. He broke h ,.
parking lots for both long and short term park- as  I understand it, the AA’s
ing. But for some time to come the street space
will have to  be used, and it w ill have to  be con - first drink! \ Srom this naturally
trolled in a manner fair to all. Parking meters and°lfve
would seem  to  com e closest to  m eetin g  the for today; fight the fight for today (week ending October IsD
.. . , alone. To fight this day-to-day folowing information is sup-
need lor e ite c ti\e  co n tro l w ithout to o  m uch some power outside ones pUed to us each week■ by Okana-
exnense of SUDervision self is called upon for help. This investments Limited of Kel-
u  u • may be God, the inner-self, nature, •
M otorists who think they would be a nui- qj. whatever a man may believe is IVIARKET AVERAO-KS
sauce m ust accep t the fact th a t parking space the ultimate Powen (bracketed figures indicate change
is now at a prem ium  an d  when th a t ebndition’ xhe person who joined AA does , for York
develops in any area  th ere m ust be an  im par- ^ He Ind’trials 173.34- (1.98) 178.30-C .86) on“th e7aW er'T h e  man had won
tial CO,urol of the use of existin g  sp ace , Z S  ' mem- 34,48-( .09, the dock at a  talc here,
bers including Protestant, Roman Golds 87.91-t-( .08)
re ™ e e '"“ u p "'°“ “ ‘ “  "  Some Dlvtdeud D eelL tton s
There is no “gold cure” and there . j .  j
arl^no pms° no doctors, no cler- ^  rate payable dividend
^ ____ _ ____ ______  ___  ____ - gymen. Tlie AA says that alco- Can. Foreign
portunity to buy the third series of Canada T ^ J '^ h e L y  V ^ c S a r i t i y e t y  new Dom^Tar &
.Savinsfs Bonds. The issue is unlimited, but in- and it explains, why some people Chem. ^d .
, , , ,. 4. 1 <ti AAA can drink safely and other people Foothills Oil
dividual holdings m a y  not exceed  $1 ,000 , ^g j^ot, just as some are unmoved & (?as
thousfh ev ery  m em ber of the fam ily, including by ragweed and some are reduced Jamaica Pub.
. ^  , , ,  L  r  ■ /  to agonies with hay fever when Service
m inors, m ay hold up to  the limit. exposed to the plant. It also ex- com.
These restrictions indicate the purpose of plains -why when a man is once an Pf^ -
, - . , -1 ui 4. 11 alcoholic he is always an alcoholic. Memre
the loan, which is to  m ake available to  all Like the diabetic patient >who takes Corp. 
citizens, even of the m ost, m odest m ean s, a Nat Brew
gu aran teed  investm en t for th eir savin gs. 1 he drinking but he will still be an Pfd. 
govern m en t considers it a m ore desirable .25
course to  borrow  from  its own citizen s th an  ferers, who tell what they and oth- Shawihigan W & 
to  borrow  from  oth er sources. I t  w an ts the, have P oJd.
APPLIED BY APPROVED SPECIALISTS
Top quality asphalt shingles are not 
enough. They should bo applied by 
experts. Sidney approved applicators have 
years of experience and a wealth of tech­
nical “ know how.”  They m ust meet 
Sidney’s high specifications. Ask for 
Genuine Duroid Shingles with approved 
application.
M a d e  o n l y  b y
0
By Helping Canada, W e  Help  
Ourselves
This month, Canadians will have the op-
begin seeding to grass, land in mar­
ginal areas not suitable for sus­
tained crop production.
Other considerations in recom­
mending a decrease, are this year’s 
carryover, a probable 1948 cron
the second largest in the country’s
3.75 1 Oct. 31 A ug.' history, and the possibility of re­
duced foreign demand because of 
.25 1 Oct. 31 Aug. irimroved crops in many importing
countrien.
.1214 1 Oct. 16. Sept.
Sold by:
LOME’S HARDWARE & FURNITURE
and
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
1 Oct. 30 Aug. 
1 Oct. 14 Sept.
1 Oct. 26 Aug. 
I Oct. 9 Sep.t
.40; ] Oct. 9 Sept. 
1 Oct. 26 Aug. 
1 Oct. 1 Sept.
. must say, privately and to at least Sylvanite Gold . iq Au2
p articip ation  of the g re a te st possible num ber, one other person; “I just can’t take Mines i uct. » g.
- , i f .  Traders Finance ^
I hey benefit ; so does the govern m en t. • ^  p a  & B  .50 1 Oct. 14 Sept.
The loan is being floated at a most pro- In addition, to sharing aij. allergy, Pfd. l-12v< 1 Oct. 14 Sept.
. . . , ,  . 4, 1 • 1 1 1 the AA requires a frank discussion United Fuel
pitions time. Larnmgs are now at a high level. problems and restitution to Invests.
The buyins; power of the dollar is relatively  " those who have been wronged. But A pfd. ^  .75 ^  - •
low. Money invested now in Canada Savings th| dam--just^take a*^ m ^al^^ Ltd. -25 1 Oct. 9 Sept.
Bonds, wliich have a life of ten years, though g o T n  * b e £ r  ,1 Oet. 21 Sept,
redeefnable at any tim e, may have a much sober the rest of your life. As Bond Redemptions
greater purchasing power at the expiry of the nothing tends^ to push an alcoholm interest ceases on dates shovm^  
• ^ ® ^ ' towards the bottle more than per-,i^ .v.44W4 J44.4 ^ ‘j ’’ '  ”j' towacds thc bottlc more than per- Dom. of Can.' i ]/2 per cent 1958
issue. T h e  citizen, w ith m oney on his hands, sonal resentments, the pupil also inversion, Nov. 1 at 100.
• *.f . _________  -p _____ _______ A.___  mniroc mit- n H<?t of his ^Tiiclses and
4.,^ w«-..w. - ---- -----7 ------  ------- -------  -Z - - wvril — — — -mK,!
can  invest with assu ran ce of a certain  retu rn , l a ^ t S r f S % f ? h e m .  r e S n ^  Nov”' i K t  m
and every  prospect of enhanced value on re- After he has refrained from drink- stock Split
m v m e n t of his investm en t ® P e r io d  o f  time, he is en- Telephone Co. of Can. — 4
paym ent ot nis m v esim e..i. couraged to start working on other g l a r e s  f o r  1 old.
T h e in terest ra te  is per cen t. On a active alcoholics. By the process . --------------—
long term issue, that would be considered com- S ‘°sSabred to  “ takToS RECOMMEND LESS
■ The more
O . . ' . CLA »CI m * AAt^ Ad CA10M4CV*
parativelv low. But these bonds, which can of his own troubles. zn  yic dm VT C
! , 4.1 4. drinkers he succeeds in bringing A I  | l y  I I Sbe cashed at will, are m the same category as j^to AA, the greater his own re- v . i J .
"ca ll monev”  '\nd 2'yl per cent is a high rate sponsibility towards the group be- ti^g 1949 wheat crop, the Un-
tor such kind ot accommodation. Redemption without ----- ^ _ -.--i.*x ie  VfHi g e t  u i  uu iv  Aiv»w stales u e p a r u i i e n t  ul .rvui*-44.44 .T44,... 4>i44V4 V.,4 4 4 VO4•.■ .-——--------- ----------- J-------  jtiiu b Injuriog tho pcople wHo (juiturs has recommended an eight
is at full face value, plus in terest to  the last have proved, to be his best friends, cent decrease in wheat acro-
r p m  . . .  age in that country.
There is much more to than Based on an avi____
‘ ....................... acre on 71.5
day of the preceding month. 
The bonds,
red or assigned. This is
ui uic jjic cum  iinjiiiii xn en l 4-4 i.i4c>44 erage yield of
Thp hnnrL it i«i true caniiot be tran sfer- this—much. It is friendship in_a 15 bushels ant  . It is tru e, cannot oe tra n sie r ^  ^ helping hand m -_res. a tota, n ii ib ^ m - about o n i  acre’ . strange city; it IS a helping hand  ipiuion acres, a total crop of 1.1
m erely a precau tion  the home town. It is practical help binjon bushels would be harvest-'A ^  - .. A M ‘ M V ^  A 41.4 - . Y  ^  V S ...t A * ~-lo-Tin-;! Dro-e linldinn-^ beino- acauired  bv a  o a r- woman who is con- ^his would be in line with es-a,^am. t large  holdings oeiUj, acqu a   ^ p cerned enough about being an alco- tupated domestic, export and carry-
ticiilar individual or company. It w ould be holic to determine to cease being needs, the Department an-
4 4.4 u-wif one. Of course, in the final analy- announcement stated,
m ost unwise tor an y  govern m en t to  put itself gjg gyep the AA (annot help the •\yheat acreage in the United
in the position w here large blocks of bonds man,who does not really care ab- grates has increased during recent 
‘ °  - . . out being an alcoholic. But if he . _, , . ‘ , - 1 -- L  4- 1 ei  a  alc lic. t if e vpars to meet war and relief needs
could be subm itted toi redem ption by a  single ^oes care, and he has some will £he proposed seeding in 1949
holder a t one tim e. power to fight a battle for one day to bring adjustment in areas
. . , • - 4.  at a tiine. he can receive plenty of .  low production without mater-
In a p articu lar sen se, this is g o v e rn m e n r assistance and plenty of backbone j^jjy affecting totaDProduction.
financing on a re.Mly democratic basis. 4-\t one f a L ttn d ^ h \r £ e  . , p„jp4
time. (Tovernments had to depend upon a re- goes through because they have Agricultural officials also
4 • 4 I 4-1.447 u- .„ 44,1.47- «-1 ’‘tio -h t” had cxactly the same experiences.- out that reduction of wheat acre-stn eted  m oney m ark et. It m one} w as tiglit, . j- p m age will bring about a better bal-
thev had to  pay e.xhorbitant ra te s  of in terest. - The AA is not a publicity seeking ance between soil-conse^ng^ and 
T'l '  I 4iv 7 ; , 74.,-4.-7 organization, but it . does move soil depleting c r ^  and MidU a c l ^The eventual source oi th at in terest w as th e ^ hundred communiUes ally assure higher productmty
taxn av er in this province and has—and is over a longer period of years. Far-
' ‘ ■ . , , . 4i 4 and will—accomplish a tremendous mers will be urged to provide for
C overnn ients found, by exp erien ce, th a t amount of good for individuals and sufficient sumxnerfallow4 and to
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YOU CAN BUY
C anada S a v in g s  B on d s
T H IR D  S E R IE S  2 ^ %
ON AND AFTER OCTOBER 12
W E  A RE
flatliomed Sales Agents
of the Bank of Canada
C A L L  I N ,  W R I T E  o r  P H O N E  F O R  O U R
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  T O  C A L L
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
Limited
Phone 98 ;  Phone 332
Member Investment Dealers Association of Canada
fA\
MONDAY, 0<JT0BKU 4, I1H8
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER PAG E T H R E E
aiOlJN'TAINOLS ISLAND TOtST U8EI> 3 ^ 0  H-C.
I'Ocrto lUco is the nu/;t inoun- It is believed that copper was 
tiilnous tsloud in the South Atlsn- first used about JM ) B C . b> tm 
lie. Efc-yptians.
Unusual
PAPER CLAIMS 
M .  LOSING 
WILL TO WORK
MANY DETAILS 
OF HOSPITAL 
PLAN OUTLINED
=^®®,*^^lSSri>oimaconatosuia4«a »
d u a  uo today.
Kelowna Builders Supplir Ltd.
1054 Ellis St. Phone 757
(Just North of the Station)
U N SO LICITED
TESTIMONIAL!
------Richter St.
Kelowna, B.C. 
Sept. 28, 1948.
Dear S ir;
The results from the advertisement have been ex­
cellent.
Your truly,
(Name and Letter on File).
re
Thank You, Sir !
W e also had one phone call and a personal word 
of thanks from two other satisfied business men 
—much appreciated !
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)—Claims 
tliat the New Zealand Bovemnenta 
all-cnibracliiB Bocial security pro- 
Sram, the 40-hour week and the 
nrcscnl silper-abundance of jote  
arc reducing the will to work art- 
being made with increasing fre­
quency in New Zealand.
Tills view Is forcibly put in the 
].ite;ft i.ssuc of Kiwi, Journal of one 
of the Dominions ex-servicernen’B 
organizations. '"rhroughout our 
trade unions today there is a creep­
ing paralysis," it declares. "Full 
employment and social security 
have removed tlic carrot no less 
than the slick.
"Nobody has tq work hard to­
day. So few do. Tlicrc is no real 
discipline for the loafer, just ns 
there is no real incentive for the 
willing worker.”
"Already the cry has been rais­
ed: 'Back to the 40-hour week.’ 
If the workers of this country for­
feit their cherished leisure they 
will have themselves to thank. At 
present we arc not producing e*- 
1 ough, or working hard enough ia 
the 40-hour week to sustain our 
standard of life. Our national 
wealth is drying up because there 
arc too many loafers on the job. 
That is why wc cannot get homes 
built fast enough and farms opiin- 
cd up and returned men rehabili­
tated according to schedule.
"Government Betrayed
"Wc hate to see a people’s gov­
ernment betrayed by loafers who 
regard an honest day’s work as a 
stupid concession to the employer. 
We think it a bitter thing to find 
our people so well treated that 
they are Josing their capacity for 
honest work.”
Some business men fully endorse 
this view. They maintain that 
New Zealanders arc losing the 
sturdy independence of character 
of the pioneers and under a sys­
tem of cradle to grave state pro­
tection think they can spend their 
way to prosperity.
Other employers are less sweep­
ing. They doubt if there is much 
basic change in the outlook to 
work, but think the current short­
age of labor gives the loafer a 
temporary immunity he has not 
always enjoyed. Others think the 
lessening of margins between skill­
ed and unskilled labor has had a 
bad effect but think that when 
sufficient is offered the New Zea­
lander of today will work as hard 
as his forefathers.
Dr. J. M. Hershey Explains 
Why Six Months’ Payment 
Made in Advance
IM M ED IATE
d e l i v e r y
W H I T E  C L O S E T  
C O M B I N A T I O N S
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 Lawrence Ave.
m
I’remium payments under tlie 
government's Hospital Insurance 
Plan will begin sliortly and for ap­
proximately 80 per cpnl of the 
population, hospital insurance will 
be not only a new cxporience, but 
one which up to the present, many 
thousands have been denied. The 
remaining 20 per cent arc now cov­
ered by other plans and those who 
ific (ilrcady contributing on t,ho 
Instalment method will find that, 
during the latter part of this year, 
{^ynventh under tlic government 
plan will run concurrently with 
those of their present scheme.
In explaining the reasons for six 
months’ prepayment, Dr. .1. M. Het- 
phey said tliat there were several 
considerations and he outlined 
these as follows:
(1) Hospital insurance cards, which 
ore in effect proof of payment and 
eligibility, will be good for the first 
six months of 1049, and cannot be 
Issued until one half year’s prem­
ium has been paid.
<2) Prepayment is an essential 
feature of any type of insurance. 
It is an important factor in guar- 
ontccing general participation and 
Is the best way of insuring contin­
uation of the present low prem­
iums.
(3) Under the Hospital Insurance 
Act, payments to hospitals can be 
ma(lc only on account of persons 
who have actually paid premiums. 
Eligibility, therefore, must be es­
tablished for over a million peo­
ple by the 1st of January, since 
neither the individual nor the hos­
pital insurance service can deter­
mine beforehand who will need 
hospital services.
(4) The hospital insurance card 
provides proof that a person has 
paid his premium and guarantees 
payment of the hospital bill by the 
hospital insurance fund. Further­
more, prepayment of premiums 
protects hospitals from unpaid bills 
ond operating deficits.
(5) Prepayment is to the indi­
vidual’s advantage because it pro­
vides protection to him and his de­
pendents during periods of unem­
ployment when it may be difficult 
to pay premiums on the due date.
Convenient Payments
Dr. Hershey pointed out that it 
is not economically sound.or pos­
sible to issue a hospital insurance 
card on any other basis than six 
month’ prepayment of premiums. 
“If payments were made on a cur­
rent monthly basis,” he said, "per­
sons letting them lapse might find 
themselves without coverage at the 
time they need it most.”
Referring to the instalment meth­
od of payment, Dr. Hershey said 
this had been developed for the 
convenience of those persons who 
wish to pay by this way, rather 
than having to make one payment 
toward the end of the year.
After the three payments have 
been made by early December, cov­
ering a six rrionths period,, a hospi­
tal insurance card will be issued 
entitling the contributor and his 
dependents to benefits up to June 
30, 1949.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK—H. C. (Bert) Hew­
lett, assistant fire ranger at West- 
bank, has gone to Chase, B.C., for 
the balance of the yearr He will 
relieve Ranger Hugh Ferguson, 
who is attending ranger school at 
Green Timbers. Mr. Hewlett ex­
pects to go to the coast to take the 
ranger course following his return 
from Chase. * ♦  *
Macs are rolling in heavy vol­
ume at Westb'ank packinghouse.s. 
In size they appear to be small to 
medium, with a good'percentage in 
the latter sizes. Quality is good, 
end codlers are not as much in evi­
dence as in former years, which 
fact makes for a considerably high­
er pack-out.■ . ■ fl • •
Jesse Smith, of Westbank, left 
this month for a course of treat­
ment at Wheeler, Oregon, where 
he hopes to gain relief from arth­
ritis. Mr. Smith was accompanied 
by his sister, Mrs. J . Ingram, who 
is spending a short holiday across 
the line before returning home.
Among the students who left 
Westbank recently to attend U.B.C. 
are Miss Pam Dobbin, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, F., A. 
Dobbin, and Kuzui Taneda, elder
Bon of Mr. and Mrs. M. Taneda.
BENVOULIN
BENVOUl.lN — National film 
bo.aid pictureij wore shown at the 
BenvouHn school Friday evenitig,
and were throughly enjoyed by oil 
present. • • •
Mrs. M. J. Akers, who is hero 
from Daupliiiie, Manitoba, is spend­
ing three weeks visiting at tl>e
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. McKin­
non, • # •
Miss I'auline Shlahetka has now 
return'd to Victoria, after spending 
a week visiting at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. F. Shlahetka.• 4» ©
Mr. Frank Andrews is visiting at 
the home of Mr. ond Mrs. Geo. 
Reid. • © , ©
The monthly meeting of the Mc­
Millan circle was held on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. W. 
Reid. Members had the pleasure 
of meeting Mrs. M. J . Akers from 
Dauphinc, Man. Plans were made 
to be licld
NEW ZEALAND 
PRODUCES NEW 
WHEAT VARIETY
GIVE GUN TO SWEDEN
S"rOCKHOLM (CP) — The Brit­
ish Navy recently donated a 12- 
pounder gun to the Swedish Navy 
as a token of gratitude for efforts 
during the war years. The gun will 
be mounted at the Marino Museum 
at GoUicnburg.
MAY UHE IDKNTTTfc’ CAKD.S
LONDON (CP)—Ijiformed sourc­
es here say the War Office is con­
sidering intuKluctlotr of an identity 
card sy.stcm in the British Army 
similar to that used by the Cana­
dian Army during the Second 
World War.
for a bazaar 
Christmas.
before
Members of the McMillan circle 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Al­
ex Reid on October 5 for a sewing 
bc(». © • •
There will be a Thanksgiving 
service held in the Benvoulin Uni­
ted Church on Sunday, October 
19, at 11 a.m., conducted by Rev.
Stewart Crysdalc.© « •
As this is Thanksgiving Sunday, 
offerings of vegetables, fruit and 
flowers will be appreciated if left 
at the church on Saturday, if pos­
sible. These will be taken to the 
hospital after the service.
MENTCLOTfflNG 
WILL BE MORE 
CONSERVATIVE
Hats Will Have Narrower 
Brims and Lower Crowns 
Shows Plain
CHRISaniURCH. N.Z. (CP) — 
A new wheat-producing flour of 
baking quality claimed to com­
pare more than favorably with Ca­
nadian flour will become available 
to mills in New Zealand for the 
first time next year. Extcnslvo 
tests have proved tliat under Now 
Zealand conditions its (jualily is 
far superior to Unit of any other 
wheal being grown in the coun­
try.
Developed by the New Zealand 
Wheat Research Institute at Lin­
coln, Canterbury, over the past 11 
years the new variety has been 
named Hilgciidorf after the pioneer 
of wheat rc.search in New Zealand, 
Uic late Dr. F. W. Hilgendorf.
Bread made from Hilgendorf 
flour has exceptional keeping qua­
lities and at the end of n week is 
belter than bread only two or three 
days old made from most other 
flours. This feature is believed to 
be owing to the soft and finely- 
textured crumb of Hilgendorf 
loaves.
Such a keeping (luality is of vital 
importance in New Zealand today 
owing to the 40-hour, five-day 
week. Supplies to last until Mon­
day must bo bought on Friday and 
even on Monday bread sold in the 
shops has often been baked before 
the week-end.
TTie yield differences between 
Hilgendorf and other leading 
bread wheats are only slight and it 
presents no harvesting difficulties. 
Hitherto New Zealand wheat had 
been markedly inferior to Cana­
dian in baking qualities and the 
drop in imports of Canadian wheat 
and flour owing to the war and 
dollar difficulties has presented 
bakers with serious problems.
OUR STAFF 
IS COURTEOUS 
AND
ATTENTIVE
A  c a l l  t o  t h e - e a s i e s t - p h o n c - n u m b e r - i n - t o w n - t o -  
r e m e m b e r — N A M E L Y  1 2 3 — w ill  b r in g  
q u ic k  s e r v i c e  t o  y o u r  d o o r .
L A U N D R Y  — D Y E I N G  — D R Y  C L E A N I N G
Orchard City Laundry
P h o n e  1 2 J O u r  D r i v e r  W i l l  C a l l
Men’s clothing fashions for fall 
and winter will be very much on 
the conservative side. That's the 
verdict of the men who know 
men’s fashion trends best.
Suit, top-co£rt and overcodt de­
signs ready for the fall season em­
phasize features borrowed from a 
former era of simple elegance. 
Shoulders are approximately “na­
tural” again. Chests have less full­
ness and waistlines have an easier 
look. More soft-construction tail­
oring is being introduced in the 
new models, to establish a defin­
ite 1948 trend toward more com­
fort in clothes. And this improve­
ment is enhanced by several new 
fabrk finishes, including moth­
proofed wool, and a wide range of 
lighter weight cloths.
Co-ordination of colors to achieve 
a complete ensemble effect will be 
strongly pointed up in the furnish­
ings and accessories lines, built 
around basic grey, blue and brciwn 
shades in soft hues.
Hats have narrower brims and 
lower crowns. Shirts are mbre col­
orful in their variety, but 4n sub­
dued effects. Some of the new 
ties are bright with color and bold 
in fashion, but most of the new 
offerings show "quieter” designs 
than seen for several seasojis. Bus­
iness and dress-up shoes are almost 
severriy plain, but sports models 
show interesting new departures, 
with heavy drapes, straps and 
buckles, rubber soles and heels and 
smart embellishments.
Wool Tweeds
Predictions are that rk h  woolen 
tweeds, for both suits and top- 
^coats, will be back in prominence 
on’ the. fashion front this fall and 
winter . . . in new light weights.
Practical, smooth-finished wors­
ted fabrics will likely continue as 
top favorites among suits, accord­
ing to the style, experts. And you 
will have a wider choice of fabrics 
and patterns than for a long time.
Top-coat news centres around a 
revival of raglan sleeve and Bal- 
macaan designs. These will be 
available in handsome wool tweeds 
with “classic” checked and plaid 
patterns as well as the ever pop­
ular plain weaves. Semi-fitted and 
box-coat styles are .recommended 
for town wear. And an enormous 
demand is reported for wo(jl gab­
ardine coats because of their ver­
satility as both rain-coats and top­
coats.
New overcoat models are gener­
ally “ dressier” and lighter in 
weight. Many are longer with 
modified shoulder lines and 
straight, free-hanging backs. Fore­
casts indicate that navy blue will
LONDON (CP)—Library services 
now are available on six of Brit­
ain’s crack long-distance trains — 
the Golden Arrow, Bournemouth, 
Thanet and Devon Belles, the 
oucen of S(j^ ots hnd the Yorkshire 
Pullman.
again be the most popular color. 
Fabric choices include fleeces, 
Whitney cloth, cheviots and tweeds.
The three button model has been 
revised in sports jackets made in 
an easy fitting "sack” style. Many 
of these have a slight flared effect 
at the hip and are cut longer. Col­
orings and design effects are plain 
and softened, marking a trend to­
ward tan, brown and lovat shades.
Sport slacks are designed to har­
monize with the new sports jack­
ets. These are light in weight and 
some are narrower in the legs. Fa­
vored fabrics are flannels, gabar­
dines and plaid-patterned worsteds.
F O R  S A L E
HEAVY WRAPPING PAPER
I N  L A R G E  S H E E T S
U.seful for in.sulation ])iirpo.se.s and for 
layin.£( under carpets and linoleum.
2 5 ^  P E R  B U N D L E
400 s(piare Feet or More to a Bundle.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
L I M I T E D
1580 W ater Street
h a b i t
II
one-room Nothing transforms a  room as quickly and a t  so little expen se —  as a  smart Congoleum  
Rug! Bright, pretty, e a sy -to -ca re -fo r . . .  it stays 
beautiful and new looking an am azingly long 
tim e! For Congoleum has a  w ear-layer o f heat-toughened paint and  
baked enam el equal in thickness to 8  coats o f the best floor paint 
opplied by hand. And it’s the only enam el surface floor covering with 
the famous m oney-back guarantee.
To"
C O N G O L E U M
Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs.. .  product
•f Congotouni Conoda Linked, Montreol.
. i 
~-A
DELIVERED FREE « 0 .0 .6 . 
PHONE 224
S5e per dozen paiJ (or empties. Please 
have diem ready when the driver calls.
aOAST BREWERIES LTD. 
SICES’ GAFIUHO BBEWERY LTD. 
BfiRCOOBEB BBEWERIES LTD.
£ m y 0 m  
o f t b i
UMH SMflie IMIS
00/
0 \
P B 4
3“  SERIES
S a v in g  M ONEY is  a  p e r s o n a l  
m a t t e r ,  b u t  b u y i n g  C a n a d a  
S a v in g s  B o n d s  is  a  g o o d  h a b it  
f o r  th e  w h o le  fa m ily .
E v e iy o n e  in  th e  fa m ily  m a y  b u y  
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s —f r p m  
$ 5 0  u p  t o  a s  m u c h  a s  $ 1 ,0 0 0  
e a c h . “
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  m a y  b e  
b o u ^ t  f o r  c a s h — o r  o n  e a sy  in ­
s ta lm e n ts  —  th r o u g h  y o u r  b a n k  
o r  in v e s tm e n t d e a le r . C-IB48
*i -•j'l This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British .Columbia.
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
tklitor, Ivclowna Courier,
Sir: 1 would like to Uiank you
tor the several articles in your j>a- 
l>cr on the Provincial Voters list 
and your interest in urijing every 
elifCible perBon to check tlie new 
li!d.
Your latest story under "rpm”
appeara to have done a great deal 
of f'jod. aa a great many old-timers 
have come in to check ttic list dur­
ing the past few days. So rnMy 
have failed to take notice of the 
fact that tlic old Provincial Ust 
has bc'cn cancelled and otjly by 
rc-rcKistering will they be able to 
vote at tile forthcoming by-clcc- 
tion-
We now have over eleven thou­
sand on the new list but I am of 
the opinion that there arc still ma­
ny who arc not re-registered. My 
estimate for the completed list is
U.5O0. In oUicr words tlicre arc 
s<jme twenty-five hundred persons 
in the South Okanagan Electoral 
remaining to be registered.
It is our sincercst desire to have 
every eligible person on the Pro­
vincial list and may I again thank 
you for your co-operation Ifi this 
respect.
Yours faithfully.
E  ROSS O ATM AN, 
Registrar of Voters.
Outstanding Exhibition of Golf 
Given by Joe Kirkwood NX^ ho Uses 
Every Conceivable Type of Club
CHURCH HEADS 
HOLD PAR1£Y 
AT RUTLAND
dcncc in the dislricl. Mr. Borland 
has purchased Rescr’s men aird 
boys' wear store.• • •
Mrs, Colin I>ai)gdon. of Powell 
River, is visiting wiUv her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford.
DOVER, England (CP) — Closed 
for 20 years, a small-t>ox hospital 
was opened specially for a young 
student visiting from abroam Xt 
clo.scd again next day; Uio student 
had a minor Infection.
Moat physicians of the early Mid­
dle Ages were clerics.
A R a re  O pp ortu nity
for the People of Kelow na
T O  H E A R
R e v .  M o r r i s  Z e l d m a n
D i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  S c o t t  M is s io n ,  T o r o n t o ,  A  H e b r e w  C h r i s t i a n ,
D is c u s s
J e w is l i  L a w  a n d  M itiia l
Lectures to lie Delivered at
B eth el B aptist C hurch
South Ricliter Street — Pastor Rev. I. Bennett
i i
M O N D A Y  E V E N I N G  A T  8  O ’C L O C K
CHRIST REVOLUTIONIZING RELIGION”
Followed by Question Period
T U E S D A Y  E V E N I N G  A T  8  O ’C L O C K
“THE RITUAL OF THE SYNAGOGUE’
This lecture will be illustrated by Dr. Zeidman, dressed in prayer-
shawl phylacteries, fringes, etc.
99
W E D N E S D A Y  E V E N I N G  A T  8  O ’C L O C K
“POLAND UNDER NAZI OCCUPATION
Dr. Zeidman will show soap made of human flesh and reliques he 
brought from Poland devatstated by \Var.
T H U R S D A Y  E V E N I N G  A T  8  O ’C L O C K
at EVANGEX TABERNACLE
1 4 4 8  B e r t r a m  S t r e e t  —  P a s t o r  R e v .  G . G r e a t o r e x
“THE DESOLATION OF EUROPE”
Dr. Zeidman will discuss Palestine, The Jews and The Bible
By JIM PANTO.V
Billed as the greatest trick shot 
in golf. Joe Kirkwood left no <1 ubl 
In the minds of 150 golf enthusi­
asts at Kelowna Golf Club on Fri­
day afternoon that the title is well 
deserved.
A nuustcr entertainer as well as 
master of his clubs, Kirkwood thril­
led his audience with the most un­
believable as.sortmcnt of shots and 
clubs that the Knox Mountain lay­
out has ever seen.
The exhibition of trick shots and 
the clinic for local golfers lasted 
for an hour and a half and there 
wasn't a dull moment throughout.
Kirkwood did everything that it 
is possible to do with a golf club 
and many things that were seem­
ingly Impossible. Ho had the gal­
lery shaking with laughter right 
from tlic start when he proceeded 
to uncarUi an assortment of putt­
ers that included one of gargan­
tuan proportion, another with a 
rubber handle and another that 
was a replica of ancient equip­
ment. He finally found a modern 
putter and used it for a drive that 
most golfers would be proud to at­
tain with a regular driver.
Perfect Shots
.The theory of keeping your eye 
on the ball went by the boards 
when he hit four balls in succes­
sion while talking to the audience 
and each ball went straight down 
the fairway.
Kirkwood still has local golfdom 
trying to figure out how to hit two 
balls with one club and make them 
cross in, flight. He did this to per­
fection.
He drove perfect shots off one 
foot. He demonstrated all the shots 
that coud be made with one Iron, 
hooks and fades, high shots and 
low shots and the extremely low 
hurricane? ball to be used in a high 
wind.
With the assistance of some of 
the onlookers he drove balls swing­
ing from a string. He hit the ball 
from under an individual’s foot and 
then drove off the same person’s 
toe. He drove one ball off the 
face of a gold watch after almost 
clubbing the timepiece with a nine 
iron that had a head oh it as largo 
as a saucer.
The*imitation of a lady playing 
golf was priceless and will prob­
ably lead to research into the prob­
lem of providing more durable un- 
derthings for lady golfers.
'ITie evolution of a golfer was 
v'ery skillful. Kirkwood showed 
how the individual improves us 
the years pass, 'riio older u golfer 
become.*!, the less lie tops the hall 
and each time this was demonstrat­
ed the bail was topped sllglitly le.*>3 
and went slightly farther.
’Tlicre were many other stunts 
too numerous to mention. Tlic slow 
motion swing wa.s excellent. The 
Sunday morning shot, the bed post 
special, hitting two balls with two 
clubs and many oUicrs left the 
audience under the impression that 
they had witnessed perfection in 
the art of hitting a golf ball.
Kdrkwtood stressed the import­
ance of relaxation in golf and ad­
vised players to play for fun. “Don't 
come out on the course nervous 
and tense,’’ he said. “Relax and 
take it cosy and get some fun out 
of the amc." Ho answered several 
questions from local golfers and 
many of those present picked up 
some valuable tips on tho game.
Prior to the exhibition and clinic, 
Kirkwood teamed up with Chester 
Owen to defeat Harold Johnston 
and Sam McGladdcry two up. Dur­
ing the tour of the course many 
suggestions for Oic improvement 
of the local course were offered 
by the distinguished visitor. Ho 
considered tho Kelowna setting to 
bo one of tho finest ho hod scon 
“but’’, he added, “you must got 
grass greens.”
RUTI-AND -■  Teachers of tlio 
lioventh Day Adventist schools in 
Brilisti Columbia attended a Teach­
ers IiiKliUite held at the Okanagan 
Academy. Rutland, from Septem­
ber 2U to October 2. Teachers were 
present from ail parts of British 
Columbia. Among the visiting in­
structors were G. Eric Jones, of 
Oshawa, Ontario; R. E. Finney, Jr.. 
Vancouver, and Dr. Hilda Hags- 
tolz of Calgary. F. W. Bleber, sup­
erintendent of S.D.A. schools of 
British Columbia was In charge. Tho 
Okanagan Academy at Rutlai d 
tenches grades one to 12, including 
cotmncrcial subjects. Seven teach­
ers are hired to teach tho 175 stu­
dents who attend.
Mi:«i Alwina Kitsch left on .Sun­
day evening for her homo In 
the district.
COViaiS MAJOR AREA
Water covers 143,000,000 square 
miles of the earth’s 179,000,000 
square miles of area.
MUSEUM PIECE
SYDNEY, AustraUa (CP) — A 
motorist hero was recently warned 
by police not to bring his 1900- 
inodcl Argylo automobile into the 
city or he’ll be charged wiUi slop­
ping traffic. When lie parks tho 
auto, crowds block footpaths and 
passing motorists stop and stare.
Tho Rutland Boy Scout troop Is 
resuming meetings this Monday 
under the leadership of Scoutmos- 
tcr Munson.
Mac picking is drawing to a 
close. Most growers aro finished, 
but a few who waited for color 
and size nro still at it. Generally 
speaking most growers report be­
low average fruit both for color 
and size. • G «>
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Borland, 
of Chilliwack, have taken up resi-
P I L E S
HERE AND THERE . . . Harold 
Johnston nearly achieved immor­
tality on the 4th hole—his drive 
was only six inches short of a hole 
in one . . . OUTSTANDING SHOT 
OF THE GAME—ICirkwood’s slice 
shot with a putter on the first hole 
to get around some trees and land 
right back on the fairway . . .  Five 
year old Garey Hugill stole the 
show for a few minutes when he 
admonished Kirkwood for digging 
a divot . . . Sam McGladdery was 
crowned champion with, the gigan­
tic driver—Johnston missed com­
pletely . . . ANNE McCLYMONT 
found out what causes those annoy­
ing slices . . . Everyone is still com­
menting on the weird assortment 
of golf clubs which they saw . . . 
It was a great show and the acco­
lades go to the Golf Club for pro­
viding such a stellar attraction . . .  
We hope that JOE KIRWOOD will 
come again—a larger audience is 
assured.
Every day wc receive letters from 
former sufferers, who had given up 
hope, grateful for the new Pyltone 
Treatment, many after years of 
misery. Have you ever thought how 
modern science has advanced. Pyl­
tone is a result of that advancement. 
Pyltone Pile Treatment g8cs direct 
to the trouble source (internal). 
The taste of this liquid may be dis­
agreeable but results are what you 
want. You get results with the first 
bottle of Pyltone or your money re­
funded. At all modern druggists.
18-lc
Bos For Sale
B i d s  w ill  b e  r e c e i v e d  b y  t h e  u n d e r s i g n e d  u p  to  
n o o n  O c t o b e r  1 2 t h ,  1 9 4 8 ,  f o r  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  a
1 9 3 7  C H E V R O L E T  S C H O O L  B U S  
— 1 6  p a s s e n g e r  “ a s  is  a n d  w h e r e  i s ” .
Tliis vehicle may he seen and examined at Ladd 
Garage Ltd.
The lioartl reserves the right to refuse any or all 
bids.
E .  W .  B A R T O N ,
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23, Richter St.
18-2c
HOME APPUANCES 
TO BE SIMPLER
Gome Believing, Come Praying, Come Expecting the Blessing
of the Lord.
— W h e t h e r  y o u  b e lo n g  t o  t h e  C h u r c h  o r  n o t — C o m e —
C U T  T H I S  A D V E R T I S E M E N T  O U T  F O R  R E F E R E N C E
L O O K ^
Coming This W eek
M otorcycle
T h e  “ N E W ” S p r i n g  F r a m e
ARIEL TWIN
T h e  F a m o u s
NORTON ES.2
a n d  t h e  W e l l - K n o w n  O v e r h e a d  V a l v e  C - H
COLLINSON’S
Phone 1000
NEW YORK (AP) — Babes in 
arms are helping to design the 
washing machines, vacuum clean­
ers , and electric refrigerators you 
will be using tomorrow.
T he industrial designers who de­
cide what the automobiles, stoves, 
toothpaste tubes and thousands of 
other products will look like when 
they come off the assembly lines 
agree almost to a man that things 
will be simpler hereafter.
The reason, they say, is the high 
birth rate. Consumers^ are favor­
ing simple products least likely to 
involve small children in accidents.
A survey discloses that the day 
of gewgaws and gadgets is over 
and that the trim, clean line is the 
coming motif. Tliis trend also is 
being spurred by costs, since its 
cheaper to make things without 
fancy ornamentation. Another is 
the movement to “utility”, empha- 
■ sizing the final use to which the 
product will be put.
It’s no fancy dream world the 
designers are working on now, nor 
anything—so far as can be learn­
ed—that is going to revolutionize 
the way ydu’ll live. But a lot of 
things are on the way which will 
help make for more comfort. Here 
are some of the hew “simplified” 
and “utilitarian” things, for ex­
ample, that have just come from 
designers’ drawing boards;
A new vacuum cleaner, which 
may be stored and carried verti- 
oally, and has a new type of dust 
ejector which simplifies the prob­
lem of cleaning the container. No 
stooping is required to attach or 
detach the hose.
Few Protrusions,
A floor waxer with a minimum 
number of protrusions, slots or 
compound curves but with two re­
movable caps at the top to enable 
it to be serviced without being 
turned over.
A refrigerator with clean, flow­
ing lines 'and a “molded look”. 
Horizontal indentations are elim­
inated, making it easier to keep 
the surface clean., Rearrangement 
of the- motor and compressor in­
creases storage space 30 per cent 
without increasing the exterior di­
mension. ; __^
Small, light weight plastic hear­
ing aids, designed to reduce sur­
face friction and blend with any 
type of clothing.
An electric range with the timer 
panel isolated from the switch 
controls, and with the operation
simplified so , that the non-techni- 
cal housewife can understand and 
use the timer more readily.
Along with the general trend to 
simplici,ty, industrial designer J .  
McLeod Little of Toledo, O., says 
there’s also a trend to “family util­
ity” in appliances, where all pro­
ducts in a line feature’ the same 
basic design. ’Thus, the same 
company’s refrigerator, washing 
machine and other kitchen equip­
ment would all carry the same 
harmonious linek
Despite the move to simplicity, 
however, designers say there will 
be some exceptions where flashier 
products will make more sales. 
Wilbur Henry Adams, one of the 
pioneers in the field, says he once 
re-designed a well-known brand of 
refrigerator. “It was the most prac­
tical, dignified joh^I’d ever done,” 
he says. “But the vice-president 
in charge of sales demanded more 
chrome, more trim, declaring the 
refrigerator had to be jazzed up 
for its market. He was right. We 
jazzed it up and it sold like hot- 
cakes.
KETTERING, England (CP) — 
'^Children leading John Blisset, five, 
into KJettering hospital, told the 
receptionist: "Please, Miss, this lit­
tle boy has swallowed a bomb.” 
An X-ray showed the “bomb” to be 
a toy cap exploder, which was re­
moved successfully.
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
m s. usmoFm merms...
AND WORK LIKE THIS
THEN HIS WIFE HAD AN IDEA
Now —even at 5 p.m.,
— he's sot that "TOP OF THE MORNING FEEUNG'
s a i ^ .  . . . f / e t » e m p p o s r i 8 M i i i m ( c $ s r
.......... Ancf liked them, tool
For Post’s Bran Flakes have that wqnderfol flavor 
that keeps yon coming back for more.
And Post's Bran Flakes supply the natural bnlk 
yon need to help relieve constipation . . .  
help keep yon fit as a fiddle !
Other parts of wheat, too — for more aII<roimd 
nourishment.
8-203 A  Product o f G cixfo l Food*
TONIGHT
H E A R
H o n .  R .  C .  
M a c D O N A L D
Minister of Mines and 
Municipal Affairs
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In the , wearing, as well as in the making, 
S tan fi^ ’s Underwear has been a Canadian, 
famil^^adition for three-fifths of a century. 
The consistently high standards of quality 
manufacture maintained by three generations 
of Stanfields have earned the constant prefer­
ence of generations of buyers. The same qu.ili- 
ties—comfortably tailored fit, lasting softness 
and long life, with proof against shrinking— 
will solve your underw'ear problems. Ask for 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, in a wide 
range of combinations and separate- shirrs and 
shorts, in a v'ariety of weights.
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KEStfOS
ADVISE DOCTORS 
WORK IN GROUPS
I!«! n B U S I N E S S
!«<n!y • vr'crnM U a«lvrfti»<m^ nl cbAf- 
!<#•}, a»M iwrtitx iof l>fx>kkecj»‘ P E R S O N A L S
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
F O R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  F O R  E X C H A N G E
Wr.'f) it l*H i l>, A h-i.
4>M ff-n cent*.
thil rrjiJsrt •houM L« 
at Th*? Conner UUice,
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANITD—FOR KITCHEN aiul 
room lu’lp around a country hotel.
- -  THE SEWING SHOE —
Evcrythlm; in sewinj; and supplies 
Wc buy, sell and repair all makes swell! Dapper 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper- world-famous 
ience. J . W. Cates. Mgr.. Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, (131 Harvey Avc.,
Kelowna, 13-tfc
strong willing girl. Horne and good cA R L DUNAWAY arrd HIS Oil- 
w a g e s  to right party. I crrnaiient the CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
year around. Write K. G. McKen- ..og Dan-„ Hand Club entcrtaln-
zic, 150 Mile House, B.C. 18-3C
WANTED; EXPEIUENCED BEAU- 
ty operator for new, modern salon 
In southern Okanagan. Apply Box 
937. Kelowna Courier, 17-2c
1130. ance Band, lub entertain­
ment. Make your appointment early.
12-tfc
Chic Young, cartoonist who draws 
"Blondlo", thinks "Dapper” Is 
Is the Okanagan’s 
copyrighted post­
card, selling now at: Morrison's 
News Stand, Capital Tobacco Store, 
SpurrlcFs, Brown’s, Willitt’s and 
Trench's Drug Store; Royal Anne; 
Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado Arms; 
tlio Wcstsldc Snackbar and else­
where. 14-tf
NEW CHICSTERFIEED SUITE — 
of very fine material and a bar­
gain. 757 Harvey Avc. lO-lp
OKANAGAN INVICSTMENTS 
LIMITED
FOR SALE — ANJEAU PEARS, 
$1.50 per box, Mac apples $1.00 a 
box. Bring own container. Creek- 
side Auto Court, Kelowna, B.C. — 
Phone 2B0L3. IB-Ip
NEAT Ll’ITLE BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
Very well situated nouUi of Bernard 
Avenue, corner lot. tliis Is a well 
built property. Asbestos shingle sid­
ing, shingle roof, back porch, utility 
room, and cooler; a very pleasing 
kitehtti wlUi heavy inlaid linoleum 
plenty of extra cupboards. Two 
bedrooms, edge grained Hr floors,' 
fully equipped bathroom, shower as
TRADE—3 HORSE AIR-COOLED 
Wisconsin Motor with 14 foot boat, 
new last year, for boat with larger 
size motor. Must be air-cooled. — 
Reply Box 575, Kelowna. 17-2p
LONDON (CP) — 1'ho day of 
the family doctor working a prac­
tice slngle-handcfl Is over, Uio Bri­
tish Medical Association says in a 
report.
Partnerships should bo formed. 
Better atm, doctors should work 
togcUicr In hcalUi centres planned 
und-r Britain's new health eerivcc.
'l.ic report, prepared by a com- 
mitlco appointed last year to study
(Conditions of practice Uirput^oul 
the country, says slnglo pracUext 
entails too much strain oit tho doc­
tor’s wife.
Irregularity of meals in a doc- 
tons house, interruption of family 
activities and disturbed nights nro 
too much for o wotnan, tho rcpi'rt 
says. 1’ho doctor cannot take a 
holiday when he wonts to, works 
often when too ill to do so and has 
no time for post-graduato study.
DRIED ON VINE
Lima beans are dried on tho 
vino by tho sun and air.
BIRTHS
IT S TREADGOLD’S FOR TOYS ! 
Wagons, Model Aircraft and Sup­
plies, TYIcyclcs, Mcchano Sets and
20 TYPEWIUTERS FOR SALE —
Standards, Portable, new and sec­
ond hand. Two second-hand add­
ing inuchincM for sale. Terms, it
desired. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, i i u ,i„„
Typewriter agent. Room 3. Casor- well as bath, a nice sized livlng- 
- 18-Oc *‘oom wltli Maple floors. A nice new
well built little home.
BOYS DESIRING DAILY PAPER Accessories, Games, etc. For Play- 
route In Kelowna, please write Tom things shop at Trcadgold’s Sporting 
Monahan. 2907A-29th St.. Vernon. Good on PendozI Street. 12-tfc
16-3p ------------- -----------------
IS YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND 
Save for Winter? Stove? Furnace?
Wo clean and repair thoroughly.—
No mess—no worry.—Mac’s Qhim- so Block, Kelowna
„cy sweeping Service, Phone IM. MANTLE RADIO Price .........................................  S5.000.00
McKJNLEY — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Sunday, Oc­
tober 3, lOTU, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
McKinley, East Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
14-tfc.
with short wave. Man’s CCM Bike,
■ JAWS—S A W S - GUMMINO AND' Wood »nd Coal Hcatcr^Slngle Bed
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE 
the most up-to-date and
HAVE
exten-HELP WANTED—FEMALE Young 
lady bookkeeper-stenographer cap- give faclUtica In tho Volley for the 
able take charge offlcc and operate core of your fura and fur coata
dllng done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 704 Cawaton 
Ave. 8-tfc
with Walnut Ends. 001 Bernard Av­
enue. 18-2c
Phono 08
double entry set of books. Apply p*roxn olteratioiui to fireproof aiorago 1-# w o  X
own handwriting, state age, experi­
ence. salary expected, to Box 000 
Kelowna Courier. 11-lfc
dce Mandel’s, 012 Bernard Avenuo.
45-tfc
NEARLY NEW 12 GUAGE ITHICA 
•‘featherllght" repeating shotgun 
Sacrlflcc $85.00. Apply 843 Cadder 
Avc. 16-3o
JOHNSON & TAYLOrt 
Real Elstato
LOST — PAIR LADY’S BLACK  
Kid Gloves with white stitching, 
in front of Bennett Hardware be­
side car on Friday night. — Finder *, „„ nrHoP vm.r«ipfivp nt f**ouricr Office  ^ dozen $1.00. Order yours please leave at Louricr Wilfred Tucker. RR.3, Box 45. Ke-
__________ ___ ______________________________ lowna (Behind Benvoulin School.)
rapher desires part time or tern- ......... . —  —— uoTTTVTTt 15-2Tp
porary work. Phone 231R 18-lc NEED A HEARING AID? GET A F U U IM L )
VERY ATTRACTIVE FIVE ROOM 
bungalow. Hardw<X)d floors, fire­
place and double garage. Extra
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plcto maintenance service. Electrical
______  contractors. Industrial Electric, 250
EXPEIUENCED CLERK-STENOG- Lawrence Ave.. phono 758. 82-tfc
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
PLANT YOUR OWN TULIP bulbs
now for beautiful flowers next gQQ^  construction. Early possession, 
spring. Named varieties or rnixed location In south end of city.
’ Price ....................................... $8,400.00
REVANS—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday, October
3, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Revans, Kelowna, a daughter.
GRAF—At tho Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, October 3, 
1048, to Mr. and Mrs. John Graf, 
Kelowna, a son.
GALLAGHER — At tho Kelowna 
General Hospital on Monday, Oc­
tober 4, 1048, to Mr. ond Mrs. Fran­
cis Gallagher, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
HOYUM—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Monday, October
4, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Ncls Ho- 
yum, Kelowna, a daughter.
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
Have tor Sale Privately  
This W eek
1 Singer Sewing Machine; 1 White Sewing Machine 
(JiotU ill good shape)
1 Very Electric Saw with ^  Electric Motor, almost now 
1 Chesterfield Suite 
1 Limed Oak Bedroom Suite 
1 Nice Dinette Suite
Several Heaters and good Cook Stoves. ,
W c have some nice pieces of Odd Furniture which 
arc worth your attention, so call at
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
Phone 921
227 Leon Avenue, Kelowna
Res. Phono 653-L
Telex or Western Electric Demon-
LADY WISHES HOUSEKEEIPINQ stratlon at lOclogan before you buy. PARCEL OF KNITTING Persian lamb__ I.:____ ncr <-mnnnn- V-___ _______ _________  WOol. PlcasO call at Councr Office “'y  I1L.W. Liv-U win*position or Come in any day you choose. Our Courier trim. Size 10 or 18. Bargain $20. 890
ion. Can take full charge. Apply 
Box 940. Courier 18-lp
BOOKKEEPER - S T E N O G R A -  
pher — Young lady, 24, desires 
position, 9 years experience sales­
girl, bookkeeper and stenographer 
in store and garage, and full ex­
perience In large office. Will be 
in Kelowna Oct. 7 and 8. Arrange 
interview in reply to Box 941, Kel­
owna Courier. 18-2p
fresh battery stock Is guaranteed, ond claim.___________
Remember your Hearing Aid Ccri- •
tre for Kelowna anci District — F O R  R E N T
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC — -----------------------------
LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street. Phone SLEEPING ROOMS 
36.
Bernard Ave. Phone 330-Xl.
SIXTEEN ACRE FARM WITH 
about twelve acres of pasture and 
bush.. Four acres of extra good land 
under cultivation. Four room new 
unflnished house.
Price only .............................  $5,000.00
HOSPITAL GIFT 
BOX INSTALLED LOAN
SEVERAL SMALL HOUSES JUST
r-Tjnr-i?nv cimoni;' outside city limits. Prices fromoXLJiXlJj r*A/\ nA <1*1 9nrt nn nnyl iTYimo/Hnf— F OR SALE -  $1,700.00 to '$3,200.00. and Immediate--------------- y r - r :  LLLiUM, Fixtures—Counter, with hardwood ’
14-tfc comfortably, ^ l e t .  Five minutes excellent condition all around. Possession for some of them.
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
walk from 
Marshall St.
City Centre. 1869
18-2p Apply 345 Bernard.
17-2C
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tleman. Phone 234L1. Ip
______  ______  JOHNSON & TAYLOR
FOR SALE — OLD ENGLISH Phone 848 270 Bernard Ave.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN would  ^ ^ ^
take care of sick or invalid — un- tcring, ^ucco, wment
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas-
aiid brick
derstands diet, or would t ^ e  
housekeeping position. Reliable 
and clean. Write Box 944, Courier.
18-lp
work.
.\ve.
Orsl & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Phone 494-L. 81-^c
FOR RENT—D4 CATERPILLAR 
wide guage. Will equip to suit job 
State price per hour. Box 931, Cou­
rier. 16-4p
SHEEP DOG. Pure bred, two years 
old, male, intelligent, good natur- 
ed and healthy. J. D. Swan, 1348 
E. 36th Ave., Vancouver.
WANTED: EXPERIENCED FUR- 
nace attendant would like night Phone 1000. 
and morning work tending fum- :
aces in business establishments.— HAVE THAT
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
for Water-Domestic and Commer­
cial—See Okanagan 'Well DriUers.
77-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
URGENT !
Mother with 2 high school boys ur­
gently requires suite or living iac- 
commodation. Furnished or unfur-
McCORMICK - DEERING ONE 
Unit Milking Machine, complete 
with pump and other fixtures. — 
Guaranteed in good order. Apply 
O. Degner, 966 Glenn Ave., or 
phone 1096. 17-3p
FOR SALE — ATTRACTIVE LOT 
17-4c i*"* newly developed area on Richter 
Street, north of Morrison. Apply 
Doug Johnson, 845 Glenn Ave.— 
Phone 453R1. 18-2p
FOR SALE: 1 TUG BOAT, BUILT 
in 1933 by Suga Boat Works, 37’
Apply Box 942, Kelowna Courier, conditioned like new; also wringer immediately to g., jgngth, 10’ 6” beam. Registered18-2C rollers for all types of washers. See Box 945 Courier. 18-lc
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135.
BEAUTY PARLOR IN ENDERBY 
for seventeen hundred dollars 
($1700). Rent thirty dollars ($30.00) 
a month. Good business, no opposi­
tion. Apply to Mrs. Mae Johns­
ton, Enderby, B.C. 18-2p
A gift box will be Installed short­
ly in the lobby by the Women’s 
Auxiliary, for the comfort and con­
venience of the patients.
These patients’ pickups will con­
sist of tooth-brushes, paste, combs, 
toilet water, soap, gum, bobby-pins, 
talcum powder, correspondence 
c a r ^ , writing paper and small 
knitted garments. Garments are 
designed as gifts for new babies.
It is hoped that the visiting pub­
lic, as well as patients, will make 
their purchases for the hospital at 
this gift booth.
Voluntary donations of any of 
the above articles will be welcomed 
at a tea and shower to be held at 
the nurses’ home on Friday, Oct. 
22. A small charge will be made 
for the tea.
F R O M  N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
M A D E  TH E D IFFER EN C E
. . . B E r O R E
A N D  A r T E R
20 ACRE FARM. MODERN 8 room
ENGLISH LADY, MIDDLE-AGED 
and capable wouW like post as com­
panion housekeeper. Reply Box 9 ^ ,  
courier. 16-3f
88-tfc
EXPERIENCED YOUNG WOMAN 
wishes ironing Monday afternoons 
1-5 p.m. Phone 944-R, evenings.
15-3Tp
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone 1135. 88-tfc
WANTED TO RENT—SUITABLE 
garage near fireball—year round— 
if agreeable. Phone 96. 18-3f
house, small orchard and grapes condition* Power 110 n-P* Grsy "hrmcA
marine engine. Apply Glatder 
Lumber Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
4-c
Will subdivide orchard with house. 
Near Mission Creek school. E. Bian­
co, Phone 968-L5. 11-tfc
WANTED BOARD AND ROOM— 
for quiet young business lady in a
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
____  ................... ..................ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE in
respectible home. Please address re-
plies to Box 946, Kelowna Coimier. Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., Kelow-
18_ic na. 15-tfc
FOR SALE—10 ACRE ORCHARD 
—good varieties, mostly Delicious. 
Apply E. Drachenbery, RR.l, Kel­
owna, B.C. Box 170A, Winfield.
15-4p
MEN’S PURE
WOOL SOCKS
Very warm, extra long wearing, 
grey or white. Medium weight— 
$1.15 per. or $12.00 doz. prs. Light 
weight 95<i or $9.60 doz. prs. 
DELIVERED
MARY MAXIM, SEFTON, MAN.
MRS. F. HINDER WISHES TO 
THANK her many friends and 
relatives for their expressions of 
sympathy received during her 
great loss of her loving husband. 
Special , thanks to Dr. Black and 
Dr. Urquhart. ^
DRIVE-rN" DINE IN Your CAR at 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozi St. —
Open every night except 'Thursday. 
FISH ’N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Parries - Good Coffee.
WANTER — YOUNG BUSINESS 
woman desires an apartment pre­
ferably furnished and in an apart­
ment block. Please reply box 947, 
Courier. 18-lc
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD —See
5  Big Reasons why yoa 
should borrow from 
Niagara Flnonce when yoo 
need money: .. .
L Loons ore Life-Iasured 
at no extra cost.
2. No Bank typo security 
necessary.
3. No Endorsers Required.
4. Budget-geared Repay­
ment Plans.
5. Fast, Friendly Service.
L O A N S
2 0 . ^ 1 0 0 0
A UTO
D O M E S T I C  
' S I G N A T U R E
Business, o r Farm  
E q u ip m en t
u . o _*• 5 ROOMED HOUSE, FU LLY MO-
Basement, hardwood floors.buys in Valley. 30-06 Rangers Rifles 
bought. .22 ammunition and most 
metalies available. 4-tfc
stuccoed. 795 Elliott Ave. 16-tfc LOOKING
Big ettoagh for EXPERIENCE-Small enough for FRIENDIINESS
N4a-si
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav-C O M I N G  E V E N T S
— ------------ ----------------  —-— ing them invisibly repaired. Consult Write to 1
•WE CORDIALLY INVITE Y(3U Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 B e r- ‘ hurst, Alta.
5 OR 10 ACRES, SUITABLE FOR 
growing garden, part or all irri­
gation. Pay cash or. rent on share 
basis. Experienced gardenler in 
Kelowna or Vernon district. Want 
possession this fall or February. — 
it  t  Wm. Wesselman, Coal-
8-2p
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S48 HOURS !Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re-
vice.
For Someone to Do Sheet 
Metal W ork?
SELLING YOUR TRUCK?
Consult US, that’s our 
business !
85-tfcto attend a Shower and Tea at the nard Ave.
NURSES' HOME, on Friday, Oct. _ —------ ---- - ^ ^ ^ .
22 3 to5 pm  1716 shower is for ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS ed suite by young business.couple,
KOOP’S JEW ELLERY  
1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot) 
. 14-tfc
more for it. 
Phone 1110.
242 jLiawrence Ave.
90-tfc
Give a buzz to 611 or pop in 
to 342 Lawrence Avenue,
F in a n c e  G )m  p a  n y  L td :
S u b s id ia ry  o f
N O T I C E S W e’re at your service —
WANTED TO RENT — FURNISH-
the hospital patients’ gift box. ■— now from Me & Me. Measurements children, good references. _ — 
Bring a gift along and enjoy a de- taken. Estimates given. No obliga- -^PP^y Box 943, Kelowna Courier, 
lightful tea for 25c. Help support tion. Enquire about our service 18-2p
WOMEN’S HOS- Phone 44. 87-tlc -----------------------------------------------------
Fo b  s a l e — H^eavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for
a worthy cause 
PITAL AUXILIARY. 18-lc
KEEP NOV. 18 OPEN for 
League invitational dance.
Navy
18-lc
SEA CADET RUMMAGE SALE— 
Sponsored by the Women’s Auxil­
iary to be held Oct. 13 at the Kel­
owna Armouries, Richter Street
KELO'WNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Aye. 
Recovering, repairing, remodeling. 
Select materials. Estimates given 
free. Phone 1142. 91-tfc
BOARD - RESIDENCE WANTED 
by gentleman (retired). Write P. 
F. Adair, General Delivery. 2p
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE 
for car, close to Courier office.— 
Apply Courier Office. 17-tfc
APPLICATION FOB A WATEB 
LICENCE.
“Water Act, 1939.”
(Section 6)
I, LAKHA SINGH of P.O. Box 
J 234, Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Rights for 
hvery. $5.00 per unit. Phone. 313, S. ^ licence to divert and use/store 
M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc out of unnamed spring and
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per ro ll Kelowna Courier.
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
In d u s tr ia l A c c e p ta n c e  C o rp o ra t io n ^
5 q£ . 1 9 3 0  L 3
101 Radio Building ' Phone 811J
AN ALL CANADIAN COMPANY SERVING CANADIANS
-A Local Company-
from 2-6 p.m.
s u r e  t o  ATTEND THE 
“Get Acquainted” meeting of the 
Parent-Teacher Association to be 
held in the High School auditor­
ium on Monday, Get. 4, at 8 p.m.
MOTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS 
FOR RENT
18-3C O.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park 
Special /Rates for Fishermen 
(Tackle if desired) 83-tfc
ENROL NOW! "
WRITE! 'WIRE! PHONE! C A R S
“The OK. Valley Hairdressing ------------
URGENTLY NEEDED 
Four or fire roomed house or ap­
artment up to $50 per month. Phone 
V. A. Newman, Orchard City Auto
Court. 14-tfc________  /  :_________________
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS water cciurse which flciwswes^^^ 
Refrigerators Washing Machines dischargesjinto Mill Greek and 
■ WE FIX  ’EM A L L !
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.”
KELOGAN RADIO & 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St.
ELECTRIC 
71-tfc
A N D  T R U C K S
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK 
repadrs, also car instrument re­
pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen­
dozi St. 93-tfcThis will be chiefly a social meet- School, Kelowna, B.C., Government OK. VALLEY AUTO SALES, corn- ______________________________°  ------------- ----- --------
ing to enable you to meet otoer approved Registered Teachers, lat- er Pendoozi St. and K.L.O. Road. THREE T'WEED COATS SIZE 14- irrigation.
give notice of my application to all 
persons affected.
The point of diversion/The stor­
age dam will be located at 10 ft. 
East of West boundary of Lot 1, 
Map 1608.
The quantity of water to be di­
verted or stored is 2,000 gals, per 
day for domestic and stock water­
ing purposes and 95 ac. ft. per year
parents and teachers.
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first
17-2c est equipment; 
Phone 414.
453 Lawrence Ave., 
77-tfc'
Store
FUR STORAGE 
your Furs at MANDEL’S!
Phone 635-L.
Wc have for sale:- 
1928 Graham Delivery.
1928 Ford Coupe.
16. Good condition, clean. Reason­
ably priced. Phone 586-L2 for ap­
pointment to see. . 16-tf
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
P E R S O N A L
and insurance. Flat storage rate, 
S2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 B er­
nard Ave. 80-tfc.
t a k e  a  BUSINESS COURSE — — ---------— --------------------------------
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep- Welcome Visitors;
Evening classes will com- Welcome to Kelowna!mg.
mence on Monday, November 1. “RENT A BIKE”
Next day classes will also com- by h<jur, day or week, it’s great sport 
on Monday, November 1.mence — —  . .  , -
Enroll immediately. Herbert Bust 
ness College, Casorso Block, Kel­
owna. " 18-8C
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
1931 Nash Sedan.
1934 Ford Sedan.
.1930 Pontiac Coupe.
1941 Buick Sedan.
1941 Hudson Sedan
1942 Dodge Deluxe Sedan 
1947 Willys Station Wagon 
18947 Studebaker Delivery
Come out to the corner of the K. 
L.O. Road and Pendozi St. and see 
these (..Irs. Whether buying a car or
The purpose for which the wate;r 
will be used is domestic and stock 
watering and irrigation.
The land or mine on which the 
water will be used is Lot 2, Map 
1608, Map 1608 ^ d  Lot 4, Map 1629. 
'' copy of this application wasWANTED — LAND OR FARM  ^ , i ____Hi
through V.L.A. that can be devel- llT
oped into a full time proposition.:
Write L. Halroyd, Merritt, B.C.
' . 18-2p
P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
p l a i n  a n d  CHILDREN’S SEW- 
ing done at reasonable rates. — or inconvenience. 
2439 Pcndo:i or phone 898-Ll
18-2p
MODERN NEW BUNGALOW—4
ANOI*™ oUS -  selling .„ e  S ,e  or S
6 young fruit trees and grapes. Im- posting on the grourid. 
possession. Apply
.ALCOHOLICS
This is a positive and permanent Moore. They will look after your 
release from drinking without cost interests. 18-lc
It is a personal -----— -------------------- — :---------------—
and confidential service rendered 1931 HUDSON '— GOOD CONDI-
versiOn or site of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the water 
is to be used on the 3rd day of Au­
gust, 1948, and two copies will be 
filed in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application may 
be filed with the said Wa^er Re­
corder or with the ComptroUer of 
Water Rights at Victoria, B.C., with­
in thirty days of the date of the
BLENDED, FRESHLY ROI
IN WESTERN CANADA
mediate 
Stockwell Ave.
859 
16-4P
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY 
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- 
buggy at Harding's when she’s up­
town shopping. Cost is low. I ts  a 
handy-dandy service!
by other alcoholics who have found tion, good mileage. Four new tires, 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- new paint job, $275.00. — Apply
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna
20-tfc
K. Peterson, at Lord’s Auto Court.
1 8 - lp
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
FOR SALE: 1947 5^  TON FARCK)
Panel Truck, oversize heavy-duty 
tires and springs. Heater and ex­
tras, 7,000 miles, A-1 condition, ................................ -  , „
_____ __________ $1,950.00. Box 2062A. Penticton, live in with an mcome besides. Full
too far away to find it yourself, FIRST IN KIXO\YNA, WE STILL Phone 523L 2c purchase price ............. . $5,800.00
TRACfTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
14-tfc discing, excavating and buUdozing.
___ ____  J . W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave.,
WE’L L  SHOP FOR YOU” Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
If you know what you want but live
EIGHT ROOM DUPLEX in a busi­
ness zone. This inexpensive proper­
ty, with one apartment available 
for the owner, is an outstanding buy 
for someone wishing a nice home to
LAKHA SINGH,
Applicant.
By GALBRAITH 6c SMITH,
Per “H. W. Galbraith,” 
His Agents. 
M-2-C
ich coffee
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building. Vancou­
ver.
lead the way in value, quality, and
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
workmanship. We serve the entire 1947 JEEP STATION WAGON—In VERY WELL BUILT HOUSE, four 
Okanagan 'Valley! Old chairs anei very good condition. Reasonably rooms downstairs and space for two 
chesterfields re-covered, repaired, priced. Will sell or trade. Call at 795 rooms upstairs. Hardwood floors in 
remodeled. Made like new. There is Elliott Ave., after i  p.m. 16-tfc large living room and two bedrooms
a r o u n d  THE WORLD 
Yes. send flowers m y where. Suit­
able always. Appre iated. We spe­
cialize in floral desiy is for weddings 
funerals, etc. Phoht 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. , 83-tfc
only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS­
TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc
downstairs. Very mo'^ern kitchen
HAIL A CHARIO’P. 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE ITS RUD'Y’S 
TH-A.T VrOU NAB 1 
Just Phone 610, 
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer’
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD Kelowna Courier,
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon,
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- F O R  S A L E
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue.
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
FOR SALE—1948 B L l ^  DELUXE and bathroom. Large garage, cem- 
8 Packard Sedan. Mileage 4,000. ent fl(X)r. Situated on good lot with 
New car (mndition. Apply Box 9M fruit trees. House is nearly new and
3c could not be duplicated for $8,000. 
Full price, $6,800. Some terms.
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
IW A N T T O K N O W !
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture, CTiester- 
fields. chairs, etc? Does anyone re-
THREE ACRES OF LAND in nice 
location, three miles from town. Ap­
proximately half planted to grapes 
and soft fruit. Balance could be us-FOR S.\LE—COMPLETE ACETY-,LENE weding, unit., Large size j  *
tanks full, with contract paid for pasture for cattle. Included is
one year. Cutting torch, 5 tips and. ^ new four-room stucco bungalow.
tools. Practically new. Large air-
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE manufacturer and save money 
and pressure pump troubles Phone Okanagan Upholstering Co„ 246 
j l35_ 89-tfc Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above
Scott’s ) . Phone 819. 83-tfc
9 H.P. IVISCONSIN aiODEL 
.Aini AIR COOLED ENGINE
Factory New—Never'Used 
$220.00 CASH
83-tfc P--»ir t'nd recover these wheels complete with stub
TTT— " e  do; "Buy direct from the axles and caps. Timkin bearings
some interior finishing to do. Bam,
garage and tractor. Also furniture 
for the house. Full price .......  $8,000
FOR “QUIET EFFECrm ^E’ AD­
VERTISING try The Courier clas- 
sifiisd or display. Courier ads pay. 
Buying or selling, its good business 
to use the Courier. "Your message 
gets HOME ! 2-tf
New electric drill, },(” chuck, good 
running order. Aero Grease Gun 
for track rollers. Car Trailer, 5^  ton 
capacity. Well built, ball hitch.
Call, phone or write Naramata Ga­
rage, Phone 3R3 (day) 664L (night).
13-6C
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
for your Real Estate & Insurance 
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
‘We Cover the Valley"
BREAD - C.\KES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Horae Bakery,
ETRUSCANS HAD DENTISTS
The’ ancient Etruscans invented
Box 925. Courier TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
products are an-ailable fresh, daily dental restoration and false teeth 
at your grocer's.—Order some to- by fitting artificial teeth in bronze 
day! 14-tfc bands or “bridges."
A RA ISE IN P A Y  IS 
E V E R Y O N E ’S H O PE  
TO-DAY !
Groceries. Meat, Clothes —  
It calls for careful budget­
ing these days!
Quality Brands and best 
possible value are what we 
strive for here.
CAPOZZI
C A S H  G R O C E R Y
, 279 Bernard Ave. 
PHQN'ES : 340 and 38
11
always tastes better
0 0 0 and EDWARDS is
always rich
F e a t u r e d  a t  S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER
MONDAY. OCTOBEH 4. I « «
PAGE SIX
COFFEE TABLES 
GEHING BIGGER
a ll  th e tim e
scl, rnagafincs, frufct bowl or what­
ever you may deoidc to bring into 
the living room to serve your fam­
ily or guests.
Many have leaves which may be 
raised to give even more room. A 
separate shelf provides w fine stor­
age place for magazines
Corner tables, large enough to
If you have been hoTd‘a ^;ood~si«d Vamp, arc avail-
room tables the sire of a p g Century and rnod-
statnp and trying to pile a lamp, design,
ash troy and other ucccssorlcs on 
them—now is the time to replace
The Experts Say
' By KAY REX  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
normally at low temperatures. In ed in small quantities, should al- 
order to develop best quality, these ways be held in the refrigerator 
two fnrits should be ripened at 00 until eaten. When purchased li» 
degrees to 70 degrees F. box. buslicl or barrel quantiUex
I > apples should be kept in a moist
c s ^ h U r r i ? e n \h c s e  ^ .P**?!s s ould ripen incsc m a rnoatr- ^  ,,ntn *»,~v nrti readv to
i .  I cars, if products at proper ternperaUirca
OTTAWA (C D —Friday may he .nerves to emsure the highest pos-
W fo.i bilng consiunlid. **‘ble quality when consumed.
Mrs. 11. II. Horton returned to 
>11 vi"-o-e,— her home in Vancouver on Satur-
iimii 11 u/ ----- ------  , Many of the new modern tables day, following a two week vi.sit in
 sectional and rn.sy be put to- the city at the home of her son arid
them with the new, practical, large j„ sections to form a com- daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. it.
aizc occasional tables. plete unit or may be used cepar- u. Horton.
Frankly, small tables ore oa out j,tely ns attractive, individual end • • •
of fashion as knee-length aklrta. tai)ieg. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy left
Most of the new tables now on the
Modern and Unrealistic Paintings 
Now on Display at Local Library
way they are the housevc'ife pi"ob 
ably is serving fish dishes tli 
days out of five.
before being consum*td.
If purchased green, pears should 
iu)l be placed In the refrigerator.
meat, and in addition the fisheries 
department says that it should be 
easy for the Canadian housewife
--------------------—- serve sea-foods frequently witli-
rnuuntuins, too, have an odd tinge risk of monotony in tlie far
. ,  ,  „,„v.i.u 1.1 -.V ....................... Mr. Harold T. Ashton left this
?Lu““L n  . . S '  i ,  eh ,.p er C^i h. » m,lM. warm a.- ,vc,k  for a abort viaU to Vanroo-
ttmi general y ............. _ mosphcrc. Apples, when purchus- v«r.
Ily MARGARE'r I’lUTCIIAIlI) mo a , ,   oo       mily
l oi a m. Hnmp tables ore large enough to the city recently for a motor trip James Dalzcll Johnston is a mod- "daV'^doc^^'rmt warrant
market are double duty and many ^ jyy,p gyj a„ as- to Victoria. i-rn artist whose work is direct and
lovely IClitllCJT tOPSf OeftO*' _,_nnrl KOFTlP
IL’L.
in buying, the department sug-
havo lea her ops, “cau- yf acccssorica and come
tlfully rubbed and protected wun extra sliding shelves for add-
iinc  laccfuor whitJh will give ytnity.
year* of service.
Easy to Movetam u> i«u»^ Guests at Willow inn include C.
Casters on the feet of the dipping and T. D. Curtis from Van-
make It easy to move t^»cm “round _ „  q  Wenderbin. of
the room. The new cocktai tables
are large enough to hold more - ----------------------------
than a few smoking accessor c . jack Chambers returned to
'wKh lan d w l,",, ond th“ city recently, tollowlni! a «hort 
M v c m ™ -a  '■ acincp. trip to Vancouver.
S A IA M
Outstanding Quality • Delicious Flavour
1 1 r,c7i colors like that. gests: For quality and economy
«» 1 M « T n..h.Tt of Avon- nnvT Mr hJhnsLn arc oroducta of AiioUier painting which appealed choose thick plump fish in prefer-Mr. and Mrs. J - o f  watcrcolor of a kitch- cnee to long slender ones. Also,
lea, Sask., arc visiting friends I our times. lines in thi.s arc simple choose fish with firm llesh, i*o
the citv for the coming month. Okanagan Union •'»'d direct, and the drawing has strong odor, bright gills and eyes,
• • • " ... “S  “  ,n, ”nt r o H  10 that "finished" look, wliich seemed bloom on skin or flesh.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lang, with Library and will ^  lacking in many of the others. For generous servings allow
Mrs, C. Umberger. left the city P^'^ira'^u X  o M h ^  “ efted Cafeteria" is a water- three servings to the pound for
this week for a three weeks trip color along the same lines, and fillets and half a pound per per-
to Regina and Saskatoon. ,T  h^s i a  ntlm -^wUh him very expressive. The lights are son for whole fish.
• • • frn,yth?co^ist %  still burning in the cafeteria, and Interested in trying out some
Dr. and Mrs. J . A. Rankinc, with ^ a newspaper is thrown carelessly some novel recipes.' Here arc some
Martle. left the city this week for ‘adka” declares ‘he table, blatantly screaming straight from the departments
a month’s trip to San Francisco ared to rne’ whcn headlines of "Prices Rise . . . kitchen cupboard. _
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and , ,  ^ aintlni's that Mr Johnston's Housewives worried. ’ Sunset scallop slice two modi
Mexico. While in best work Was done in still life Mr. Johnston has high hopes of ,V[{\;®‘ ‘^-^„tcr ” us “SssiW ?" PlaceRankmc will attend the American mnstlv nature and houses following in the footsteps of con- Intle water us pobsioic. i laco
Ccuckc of O n r i 7 S ‘I r n r c a t t ' ; ™ 7 7  ; “ ?y artirtc Hi.? Picaso ,“„ S r 7 l
wnicn w,U .act lone d a . e r . o T U T c
MB. Win Harper retnened In the X '" .n d “ f p ' a X X r t y T a B  haddock hnlihnt, oe yUte<kh art
Citv last , ’Vn„Hnd"‘"® “ Another water-color in Which whether people sec naturalism or the on-months trip to England. not in my work." J^lace^^thcm on^ thc^on^
T\yTt*c r*iu: T von*? and her sister, was Q painting of the ICuipcis homo Mr. Johnstons display closes a tomato soup and bake 10 minutes,
Mr^ A (: MecCugan ofvanco^^^^  ^ ‘n Okanagan Mission The house ,vcck from today, and in my opin- ” ntilThe fish is cooked, in a
Mrs. A. G. racuo g jg among trees, the coloring of iop it is well worth seeingver, are visiting m the citv lor ----------------------------
two weeks. ,  ,  .  To the average person who hap- T i  > 1 1 *
Me. and Mrs. H„|h B^eea.t g v e  W CtJclmgS
retueiMd learn a sheet trip ta Cat- ^ detoilad appeaach lack-
incl, California.  ^  ^ johnton explains this by
, ,  __A„„„ TJe-cirn nf saying that today artists can not
Miss M a u rc ^  A ne depend on their art work to sup-this City is among the 2.184 stu ^ ,
500 degrees F. oven. If the fisli 
has been placed in two layers, the 
cooking time will be longer.
YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER
H O f  F l A S H E S u t e n  
F E E L  C H I L L Y -
H e r e ’S  G o o d  N e w s !
Are you between the ages of 38 and 
52 and going through that trying 
functional ‘middle-ago period 
peculiar to women? Does this make 
you suffer from hot flashes, fwl 
clammy, eo nervous, irritable, weakr 
Then DO try Lydia B. Pinkhams 
Vegetable Compound to reheve such 
eymptomsl It’s famous for this!
Many wise ‘middle-ago women 
take Pinkham’s Compoimd regu­
larly to help build up resistance 
,  against this distress.
na'aS&’SaSSnSl^ Td^X /Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND
FISH CRISPIES — Ingredients: 
one tablespoon onion juice; two 
WILSON—WALDRON pounds fish (fillets of haddock, co(L
. h ,T 'S . / “ »“‘a a„?":i.a  a'pT.hai'w’J r l . -  p ta r T p ’' W ? ? „ % .7 ‘o‘‘C L a r a ‘l
drnts for wham the process ol fall P“ < ^  ^  f ™ ? , ??  S
admission to the St“to College at ^^e fo'rccd'to" J t  down Juickly on ter of' Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Waldron,
M—Ml
Pullman is now complete,
SHOWER HONORS 
OCTOBER BRIDE
a little time in which to paint. “We 3:30 p.m wnen Kuoy isana oauB"- ’gan and pepper to sea-
ar  f rced t  get  q ic l   t r f r.  rs, . J. l rcm,  ^ dressing—
the canvas our eye and mind im- and Robert H. Wilson, son of Mr. are S r
ages,” says Mr. Johnston. It seemed and Mrs. Ralph Wilson, Glenn Av- ^
to me that a lot of the paintings enue, were united in marriage. servings. Salt
seemed unfinished; as if the artist Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole offi- jj pjace on a greased baking
was in too much of a hurry. One ciated at the ceremony. ^ pther ingredients to
example of this was an oil of two The bride was charming m a ^ dressing and place a mound
—-----  boys bathing. The faces did not goiyn of white satin with a long ga<.h piece of fish. Sprinkle the
Miss Marjorie Glover and Miss seem complete, and the setting tram and fish and dressing with finely chop-
r l  M r - r b S b p T a / .b “ „ ^ r „ - S ? t r  r .  V e " V “ -- I f o f .  p L u b  a ,a„rr.
I  “ T „ r £  S 1.7.T  n ‘r r \ f i ? e / l £ & a y e  Dll-Miss Hazel Pearson, whose mar _  . And . for that TARTARE SAUCEn>r‘ TLr«P.«.i 'DAovc</\n *iirVinc4s ar- result iS ueiiiiJiteiy wuitii acciiiB* axcx mi ^ — —Miss Ha TTnffman takes The only disconcerting thing about Ion and Miss Betty Preston, wore " 'h e r e ’s one worth trying
pte®7 £  “ rt'orfa o ?  o S oE rr 9 tt this work Is the Indian’s grarn hair, matching dresses of teffc.la silk. »eres one worth y g
It helps nature (you know what W0 
meant). This great m edicm o^o  
baa what Doctors call a stomachic
to n ic  e ffe c t. . v h t a  E
NOTE: Or yon m«T P«ff'  ’
KELOWNA WOMEN’S HOSPITAL 
AUXILIARY
A  S H O W E R  a n d  T E A  W I L L  B E  H E L D  a t  
T H E  N U R S E S ’ H O M E
F R I D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  2 2 ,  3  t o  5  p .m .
The shower is for the hospital patients’ gift box. Bring 
a gift along and enjoy a delightful afternoon. Tea—25?f.
We Would be Pleased to See You There !
»!,». ----  ---------- —  ------  “ tc i  r ss s r taiiex  su . ^  esg, slightly beaten, add
D cent rtt thp tratherinff were but that is what makes ART. Miss Dillon in pale pink with mat- teaspoons mustard, one
M i^^ p fn u ^ v X rtin  S l S e S  There is a large triad oil of a ching headdress and gloves, carried m
it7ki IV^iv^tkinson Margaret At- street scene in Vancouver, which deep pink carnations, while Miss fg ^^ops of oil and beat
rm fdi7 catches one’s eye. It must have Preston, m pale mauve gown with  ^ adding oil regu-
^°Phvffpr Friends unable been a typical Vancouver day; headdress and gloves matching, . ^ ^ time. When the
yr^ nnv useful cifts Were prc- Johnston said, “Maybe I’m not a taffeta, a miniatre of the brides- ‘^s. onions. capers_
1  i  f  = -i;y y  Ihiyech
3 ^ " I S i L T I y “ M a  - S i S t  i § h S « r 2 f ^ . 1 r a  t j l l g h r A .  .  Prt.rhara.,prrsiae._a.
aret Atkinson.
B m ih e
CARE SHOULD
timesflllsup vdth stuffytranslent con­
gestion—piu a  few drops of Va-tro-nol 
in each nostril. I t  quickly reduces con-
Place a sardine on
Nig tmare.” “Society” is a straight Mrs. A. J. itc ard resided t finger and toast till the cheese
line drawing, flopped in color, that the organ, and a duet, CJ Love Di- melted. Serve with a slice of 
depicts life in an unrealistic man- vine” was sung by Mrs. Fred Mar- gf^ffg^ olive, a piece of dill pickle, 
ner. Sitting in front is a man with tin and Miss Trudy Hayes. . . .  or a strip of pimento placed on top
a cocktail glass, a woman leaning Richard Wilson supported his ,  , sardine,
over his shoulder, arid a skull prop- brother, and the ushers were Theo- 
ped against his chair. In the back- dore Wilson and Eric Waldron,
ground i s ' a priest or minister, Following, the ceremony, a re­
reading from the Bible, while oth- ception was held at the Willow Inn
ers in the picture pay little or no with the bridal couple receiving ’rk-g-  ^ fin A ¥T171LT ¥ \T
attention to it at all. It shows the the guests. „  tbi^ . I Albrilb ll¥
futileness of society with all its The bride’s table was beautifully 1-NJLi
mad rush and hustle, When you decorated with a three r i r i l / \ D ¥ \ T / ^  U D W TlTU
look at that picture you see your- ding cake, flanked by a miriiature V  I I I K |  w lf  |1 f|  | r| I
self and wonder. bride and bridesmaid. 0 , 1  V/HULi-lM A
.The water-color “Nightmare” A  toast to the bride was proposed -----—
pictures a sleeping girl, and a dog by Mr. Harry Preston, and respon- Fruit is very sensitive to condi- 
leaping the length of her bed, in ded to by the groom. Mr. Richard tions under which it is kept, par- 
the shape of a greyhound. You can Wilson proposed a toast to the ticularly the tenmerature. Large 
really enter into the feeling of this bridesmaids and flower girl. commercial fruit packiing plants,
picture, and understand the girl’s Mrs. Harold Atcheson^ _Godmoth- storages, and transport^ation
terror. ~  ‘
‘RIM t AAVOvAAA* Aw amtMWvwm
gestion and makes breathing easier in 
a hurry . . . gives grand relief from 
snll&y, s n e ^ , stuffy distress of head
colds.FoUowdlre<rtdonsInthepa<flaige. ------------ , —- ----------  ------ -  , .. -----------
"iwBliiiBinr#* wi*™ TliriBliilfftt HIHiPliD uot the kind I would like to wake the serviteurs included Mrs. Mar- q£ the various fruit products thev 
W l ® W ^ * W | | ^ r o w Bf up and see hanging on my wall in ion Burke, Mrs. Phyllis Hoffman, handle.
the morning. Mrs. Betty_ Wilson,_ Misses JVivien
 Mrs. Harold Ateneson, cxoarnoin- .^gid ana x i l uuji
terr r. Both these paintings at- er of the bride, and Mrs, Harry companies are well aware of the
tract one’s attention, but they are Preston presided at the urns and exacting Vemperatine requirements
n t t  i   l  li  to wake the serviteurs included rs. ar- qj the various fruit products thev
■ ’ • ----- TT.k«,.,o« - andle.
>k. _______ _ ____ ____.  ---------  On the other hand, the retaUer
One sketch I did not care for at Dooley, Gwen Owen, _ Phyllis consumer are often not con-
all was an abstraction drawing of Brovyn, Sen Law, Una Smith, Car- versant with the correct tempera- 
a steer. It is definitely abstract, ok'Wilson, Wilma Wilson, May -ture conditions for various_ fruits.
Another one, similar to it, is called Ar^erson and Hazel Jackson. says D. V. Fisher, Pomologist, D*>-
“Bird in a Cage”. After reading Tlie bridal couple left by car for minion Experimental Station, Sum-
the titles you can decipher these a l^neymoon in the U.S.A. and oth- merland. ’
H a r d  day's work ahead! Make it easier by 
planning now just what you will do, when — 
and be sure you
ii i
Vi S '
H a v e  a  G O O D  B r e a k f a s t  
I n c l u d e  G r a p e - N u t s
f o r  B a l a n c e d  N o u r i s h m e n t  '
Y OU can make any breakfast BETT ER . . .
and more delicious . . . by including, 
Grape-Nuts with milk or cream. Get your­
self a big share of breakfast enjoyment — and 
a valuable supply of carbohydrates, proteins, 
minerals. You need only 2 tablespoons of 
Grape-Nuts . . .  and it is the most economical 
part of e. good breakfast. All grocers have 
Grape-Nuts.
G ^ ^ N u t s
^^P B -N U T S
then
•ater ’^lace cunm £U ^ fL
«.4I
W omen’s  M e e t i n g s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be aiivertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
works a little, but otherwise you er ^oastaF points,_ and on their re 
are clueless. turn, will reside in Kelowna.'
Perhaps my favorite of all Mr.
Johnston’s ink drawings, was the 
one of the old man in the beret.
He might have stepped out of the 
pages of a book, or you might meet 
him in the fishing villages around 
Gaspe. His eyes actually seem to 
twinkle at you out of the picture.
Local Pichire
One which will not appeal to Ke­
lowna residents, iri my opinion, is
an oil painting of the pines and m e  Aeiowna anu >j>a>i>k.i stored prior to maiKeime aic »=>«
Okanagan Lake. Personally, I Group will meet at the Library at at temperatures of 40 degrees to 
have never at any time, seen the 7:30, Oct. 7, instead of Oct. 8 as 32 degrees F. ,This temperature 
lake or the pines that color. The previously announced. ^  range results in. the slowest rate
-----------------------------—  of ripening and at the same time
is just above the point at which 
freezing of tissue takes place.
At this temperature, cherries and 
peaches may be held a week or 
two, pears two to five months, and 
apples two to eight months. Ap­
ples complete their ripening pro­
cess normally at 32 degrees but 
peaches and pears do not ripen
Th  K l  d District Art
Years ago. Van’t Hoff, a Dutch 
chemist, established the principle] 
that the speed of chemical rela­
tions doubles for each 18 degrees 
F. rise in temperature. As the pro­
cess of ripening in fruit is essen- 
tially a chemical reaction, *the rate 
of ripening, within limits, can be 
said to double for each 18 degrees | 
F. rise in temperature.
Slow Ripening
Thus, fruits, such aS" apples, pears, 
peaches and cherries, which are 
rk ting re held
C;,
PENDOZI ST.
ANOTHER
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SHIPMENT O f
B l o u s e s
L O N G  a n d  S H O R T  S L E E V E S
$4.95 "’ ■ *$5.95
HOW'S ABOUT AN 
OLD-FASHIONED 
TAFFY PULL. . . ?
G ran d m a pulled  taffy  w h e n  sh e  w o r e  
p in afo res. C h ild re n  to d a y  h a v e  th e  sam e  
“ s w e e t to o th ”  fo r th e  am b er ca n d y  
d eligh t.
T h e  p rep aratio n s a rc  n o  tro u b le , th e  
recip es  are  sim ple, an d  th e  fu n  is  
h ilariou s.
R o g e r s ’ G old en  S y ru p  m akes sm o o th ,
lu scio u s taff'y. F u d g e  to o , an d  all o th e r
h om e-m ad e can d ies h a v e  ad d ed  ta s te -
ap p eal w h e n  m ade w ith  th is  p u re  ca n e
su g a r p ro d u ct. R ic h  in  e n e rg y , d eliciou s
in  flavor an d  eco n o m ical to  u se, R o g e rs ’
G o ld en  S y ru p  adds zest an d  gold en
goo d n ess to  h u n d red s o f  dish es.
Write to B.C. Sugar Refining Co.
Ltd., Vancouver, B.C. for a copy 
of Rogers' Golden Syrup recipe book-
k\
l . r
'iVj.
n a t a m s
O O L O E N
s m w
IS
W/A
older chUdreo. It s ^an be — R’s
tainer. Ifs ^  to 400 to
digp^
feeding.^ J TA Vw'* 1 - 3^
Vancouver.
-from Contented.Cows”
firnaiion
1 :
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MONDAY. OCTOBER 4. IM8
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
PAG E SEV EN
DERBY, Englaiid <CP) — A vil­
lage council, unable to obtain milk 
for a garden party, bougtit a cow 
the day before the event, sold it 
tile day after.
PENZANCE England (CP) — 
Mxn. Deirdre Mcnhcnlott. 20, was 
Bcntenccd to Ihrelf inontha In Jail 
after magistrates were told ihc 
bathed her baby in a sauce pan.
m
O U R  E S T I M A T E S  A R E  
T A X  F R E E  !
m i n i i
f f m \
E x t e r i o r  P a i n t i n g  
I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t i n g  
P a p e r  H a n g i n g  
S h i n g l e  S t a i n i n g  
S p r a y  P a i n t i n g  
F u r n i t u r e  P a i n t i n g  
B y  E x p e r t  C r a f t s m e n
Call U3 for your next decorating problem. 
F R E E  estimates gladly given !
PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone 005
at Kelowna
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Avc.
REMEMBER WHEN—
Walter Hagen, holder of the 
United States professional golf ti­
tle for four years, was eliminated 
by I..CO Dlcgels at Baltimore 20 
years ago today In the quarter^ fi­
nals, 2 and 1. Dicgcl blazed a path 
to the title, defeating Abe Espin­
osa 0 and 5 in the final.
8 C A H A  President States 
1947-48 Season ^Greatest^ 
H ockey Year in H istory
DEPENDABLE 
GREASE JOB
Yes we guarantee you a really dependable grease
job.” ( >ur iiieti make sure that every detail is check­
ed and that every part is reached in a thorough 
manner. Bring your car to us and
G E T  A C O M P L E T E  “ W I N T E R I Z I N G  
J O B ”
‘SN APPY SER V IC E W ITH  A SM ILE”
W H I T E Y ’ S
St. Service Station
1 3 3 7  E l l i s  S t r e e t
"In my mind I believe the 1947- 
40 season has been the greatest 
hockey year in the history of Can­
ada and our branch. Tlic total 
Canadian registration was 50,304 as 
against 48,755 the previous year, 
while in British Columbia, our reg- 
fstration was 1,409 as against 1,000, 
a very encouraging effort. With the 
completion of three or four more 
artificial ice arenas before next 
spring, I firmly believe that our 
registration should be near 1800 
thl.s coming season.”
This was the optimistic outlook 
expressed by Frank F. Becker, 
president of the B.C.A.H.A., in his 
report at the 29th annual meeting 
of the association held at Kimber­
ley recently.
Mr. Becker continued his report, 
stating that all provincial wide 
playoffs were completed in all di­
visions during the past season. He 
congratulated the city of Trail on 
Us contribution to hockey promo­
tion this year in which three di­
visional championships were won.
"The midget class entries did not 
seem to be as good as usual in their 
playoff performances, but this 
could be attributed to the fact that 
most entries were in their first or 
eccond year in this division.” The 
president went on to say that in 
most centres an all-star team is 
chosen as early in the season as 
possible, and the boys not chosen 
on the team* are usually left dis­
couraged and lost to hockey.
New Material
"There should be a change made 
to allow boys to play who wish to 
play, and if given a chance thev 
may-develop into good hockey ma­
terial in a year or two.” Mr. Beck­
er summed up the midget situa­
tion stating: "Midget is nucleus of 
all hockey teams, and deserves ev­
ery consideration in its promotion.”
On the other hand, the Juvenile 
playdowns were most encourag­
ing, with only a goal or two decid­
ing the winner in each inter-league 
playoff. The semi and finals were 
both very exciting, and proved that 
some exceptionally fine hockey tal­
ent may graduate Into four or five 
good junior teams. The president 
recommended a western Juvenile 
playdown this coming season.
Few Junior Entries
Concerning the junior situation, 
Mr. Becker suggested that to pro­
mote junior hockey successfully It 
is necessary to vote monies for 
playdown purposes, as Is done In 
midget and juvenile. There were 
only four entries in junior the past 
season and this was in the "B ” di­
vision. With the promising juven­
ile talent coming up this season 
a junior “A” entry may be possible. 
' Intermediate hockey was the 
next subject dealt with in the 
president’s report. In this division 
the picture again was a very bright 
one with 27 teams registered. It 
was pointed out that the Coy Cup 
semi and finals proved a huge suc­
cess financially, so much so that 
all teams entered in the playdowns
STRIKES & SPARES
R e s u l t s  o f G a m e s  P l a y e d  
B y  L o c a l  L e a g u e s  a t  
T h e  B o l o d r o m e
mine where birds and game arc 
most plentiful during the season.
llie form is divided into five sec­
tions as follows: duck and Boese, 
pheasant, moose, deer, other game 
shot. It has spaces provided in 
. which kind and number of birds 
killed and areas in which they 
were hunted can bo recorded. 
When dealing with deer or moose, 
points, right or left, are taken into 
consideration by the Commission, 
along with number of hours hunt­
ing, number seen, wciglit. and date 
kllleA
W. U. Maxson, gamo warden for
the district, wishes to draw the 
attention to trappers In Iho area 
regulations concerning sealing or 
beaver pelts. The game regulations 
this year are varied and arc operat­
ing under a new set up.
PIN K E Y 'S Phono
TA XI
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Wednesday
Honors were fairly.evenly divid­
ed In the ladies' Wednesday night 
league. Willows, of the Elkettes, 
scored the high single with a 253 
and a high three with a 044, while 
KGE took high gamo honors with 
'a 905, and tlic Bollercttcs took 
the high team three with 2,290.
ELKETTES (3) — Moobes 392; 
Rowling 403; Johnston 300; Gar­
wood 309; Willows 044—2194.
HENDERSON’S—Boakc 353; Ca­
meron 440; Bohn 340; L. Tudden- 
ham 441; Ashton 301.
KGE (3)—Bloth 357; Perry 374; 
Lanfranco ,540; Zerr 404; Baker 
3Q2_2132.
Bank of Montreal No. 2—Brooks 
397; Jackson 480; Hall 425; Rey­
nard 300; Hromck 372.
Bowlerettes (3) — Pritchard 478; 
Johns 430; Frey 497; Mortimer 407;
received their full expenses and peterman 484— 2^390.__ _ —__ _  ^ t
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
P L U M B I N G  -  H E A T I N G  a n d  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K
G lo b e  A u t o m a t i c  F i r e  E x t i n g u i s h i n g  A p p a r a t u s  
F u e l  O il  B u r n i n g  E q u i p m e n t
1898 TO 1948
5 0  Y E A R S  of EN G IN EERED  P L U M B I N G  a n d  H EATIN G
A n y w h e r e  i n  t h e  B r i t i s h  E m p i r e .
P H O N E  1 0 3 9
game losses as well as a bonus of 
$50.71 for each game played. The 
net profit was $2,100.70 In the semi 
and final Coy Cup games.
He went on to say that at the 
referees’ schools conducted in the 
East and West Kootenay and in 
the Okanagan-Mainline under the 
direction of Claude Small progress 
was highly successful despite the 
late start in the season. It is 
hoped that ,the referees’ schools 
can be continued, commencing 
early in October.
Drastic Penalties
The president pointed out that 
the abuse of officials by both fans 
and players was getting out of 
hand and that severe penalties be 
imposed. He stated, '^We should 
not hesitate to establish rules 
which must be respected to 
the limit, whereby we can 
suspend players and specta­
tors for a period of one to five 
years for any serious infraction of 
the rules governing officials. The 
C.A.H.A. at their annual meeting 
in Toronto took a step in the right 
direction by instituting a new rule, 
that any manager or coach, respon-
Bank of Montreal No. 1—Cous­
ins 455; Gray 323; Constantine 409; 
Ritchie 291; Flegal 464—1942.
Purplettcs. (4)—B. Stewart 419; 
F. Landon 553; M. Toombs 422; L. 
Kennedy 413; A. McDonald 456— 
2283.
McGavins—H. Cosh 342; L. Cous­
ins 381; I. Schaeffer 325; J . Don­
aldson 535; I. Love 359.—2042.
Gordon’s Meat Market (4) —  
Buhman 526; Bridges 328; McDon­
ald 336; Holitzki 511; Duggan 529 
_2230.
Rannards—Roberts 356; Randall 
323; Feist 374; Wass 481; Cowan 
395.—1929.
Ribelins (2)—Knorr 529; E. An­
derson 316; A. Anderson 389; Smith 
577; L.S. 239—2050.
CALL SPECIAL 
GOLF MEETING 
NEXT FRIDAY
 tAZJil PAn«iidpr P o s ­sible for the team’s refusal to fin- M ei^b ers Will Consider P o s
sibility of Making Perman­
ent Nine-Hole Course
GRASS GREENS
Changes to Club House and 
Laying W ater Pipes and 
Sprinklers Also on Agenda
An extra-ordinary general meet-
SH0 0 TII9 G
SIGNS
N O  m E S P A S S I N G  
N O  S H O O T IN G  
H U N T I N G
4
FOR SALE AT THE COURIER 
1580 WATER STREET
ish a game at the call of a referee, 
would be. suspended, without the 
right of appeal, for a period of two 
years. This same rule should ap­
ply to any manager, coach, spec­
tator, who takes the liberty to spit 
at, strike or manhandle an offi­
cial.”
Cb-operation
President Becker expressed his
sincere congratulations and best - ----------., i. , „  i
wishes from the association to past ing of n“®*^beys of the Kem ^  
president Doug Grimston, of New Golf Club will be held in the b(^rd  
Westminster on his election to the room of B.C. Tree Fruits next Fri- 
first vice-presidency of the Cana- day commencing at p P-^- .
dian Amateur Hockey Association. Purpose of the
“I do not have to mention what Mr. to: receive reports from the Cor - 
Grimston has done ,for the promo- mittee, to discuss the same, and i 
tion of hockey in our .province dur- deemed advisable, to take such ac- 
ing these past trying years, but it tion as shall be necessary in order 
is through his untiring efforts, to carry out the work contemplat- 
that we have the high standard of ed and agreed upon by the meet- 
•hockey and organization in our ing. ,
branch ” Consider a plan whereby a nine-
Mr. Becker-concluded his report hole permanent course would be 
stating: “The press and radio have constructed as a first step tow ^ds 
again been very generous in their an eventual 8-hole layout. Tne 
publicity and constructive criti- projected nine-hole_ layout would 
cism which is needed for the bet- include work on seeding, fertilizing 
terment of hockey, and appreciat- and completion of sand greens, 
ed by our association.” Consider the desirability of con-
____________^_______  structihg grass greens.
WELLING, Kent, England (CP) Consider laying of water pipes 
—Rev F  C. Duncan Cull, priest- and sprinklers in order to provide 
in-cha‘rge of St. Mary’s church gra s^s fairways.
here, says baptism has become lit­
tle more than a social habit. He 
declares “it is immoral for people 
to come into church and make pro­
mises which they have ho inten­
tion of keeping.”
X OOW ASXXX VV W.
Consider proposed changes to the 
club house.
• Consider the method of financ­
ing one or all the above projects 
in the event that they are approv­
ed by the meeting.
Sports Writers’ Job More Difficult 
As Writers Now Have To Keep Eye 
On Bodies Wfiicfi Control Athletes
W e l l  P r i n t e d  o n  V e r y  H e a v y  C a r d b o a r d .  E a s i l y  
D i s c e r n a b l e  f r o m  a  D is ta n c e .
The sports writers’ job is getting 
more difficult as time goes by. In 
the good old days, participants m 
the various sports were the writ­
ers’ main concern, but now he has 
to keep his eye on the organiza­
tions which govern the athletes. ^
Take boxing, for instance. It s 
a moot question w h i c h t h e  most 
important, the winners in the ring 
or the winners in promotional ma- 
noeuvriag.
The Tournament of Champions 
-and the 20th (Century Club have 
been trading punches right and 
left all along the line since heavy­
weight champion Joe Louis fimt 
announced his retirement. _ The T. 
of C. seemed to be advancing rap­
idly towards sponsoring a new 
champion, but Mike Jacobs had 
one ace Up his sleeve.
Rumor has it that Jacobs’ organ­
ization has been very kindly lend­
ing Joe Louis money to pay off 
his reportedly “fantastic”^ l^ ts  on 
himself as a golfer and his income 
tax. If it weren’t for the fact that 
Jacobs m i^ t  not want Louis to re­
tire. it would have appeared that 
Uncle Mike’s generosity
Champions elimination bout be­
tween Gus Lesnevich and Walcott, 
because obviously with the “Brown 
Bomber” still in the picture there! 
is no need for an elimination tour­
nament of any kin^
Louis’ announcement that he 
will fight again still wasn’t a con­
crete statement. He said: “If Bak- 
si and Charles put up a good f i ^ t  
and the winner comes through 
good, m  fight him.”
However, it seems obvious that 
the 34-year-old champion intends 
to make some more money out of 
the ring.
GET YOURS TODAY
from the goodness of his heart.
Perhaps it did. Maybe it’s only 
coincidence that when Jacobs 
seemed to be losing his hold on the 
promotional monopoly of boxing, 
due to the elimination tournament 
put on by T. of C., Joe Louis de­
cided to fight again.
When Louis annoimced bis re­
tirement last Jime, sportswritera 
took his word for it because they 
felt the announcement was over­
due. Apparently at that time LoU'
New Blood: Boxing seems to be 
becoming a sport lor old men, so 
maybe Joe should stick around lor 
a little while longer. One ex­
heavyweight champion. Jack Shar­
key, looked over the situation re­
cently and sadly made his com­
ments.
Sharkey said things are too easy 
for ^ d s  nowadays—“there are no 
new laces, no new blood; no such 
thing as a real boxing find.” 
nci. ...... He indicated that with the ex-
stemmed ception oL Louis there are no out
standing heavies or light-heatdes, 
and nothing outstanding coming 
coming up.
Sharkey said ' there are some 
kids today who have the qualifi­
cations but not the lighting desire. 
"They don’t want to make sacri­
fices. They won’t  train properly, 
they’d rather have fun.”
T h e n  Sharkey sounded what 
could be the key note.
“Sometimes if a fellow shows 
any ability and wants to break intoa au uj owu-.j ......  ^ -
is thought the same thing, and no big time, he finds that to do it ne 
doubt his two fiascos with Jersey has to surround himself with 
Joe Walcott helped to convince agents. He finds he’s not getting
enough financially out of it. ^ d  
At any rate. Louis’ annoimce- he becomes idle, won’t put his 
ment squashed a Tournament of heart into it."
mitw I ■ ■■■■■■ ■■■wwi .............'III.
~ ^ .
Orphans (2)—Sargent 530; May- 
wood 438; Smith 239; Blabc 450; 
Boduln 418—2081.
Scantlnnds (4) — M. Sutherland 
(2) 150; J. Scantlnnd 450; U. Smith 
350; H. Pearson 305; P. Rowcliffc 
337; P. Lecklo (1) 101—1773;
Orchard City Laundry — J. 
Schnurc 209; Lucknowsky 204; 
Dittrich 201; Moses 170; Lischik 
280.-1132.
Benny’s Service (4)—D. Zalscr 
182; Sitnoncau 322; Okert 343; A. 
Zaiscr 249; low score 203—1359.
Kelowna Canneries—'E. Nakayo- 
ma 311; M. Tanomura 302; F. Ni- 
shi 350; Y. Yamamota 3D4; M. Nu- 
kayama 358—1715.
ASK SPORTSMEN 
FILL OUT GAME 
RETURN FORMS
For Sale by Tender
O N E  ^ 2  Y A R D  C .M .C .  T H O R O
CONCRETE MIXER WITH 
ENGINE
O N  R U B B E R  T I R E  W H E E L S
§
A ll in  o x c c l lo n t  s h a p e . M i x e r  m a y  b e  in s p e c te d  
a t  th e  D i s t r i c t ’s p r e m is e s  durin.q; b u s in e s s  h o u r s .  
T e n d e r  t o  b e  in  t h e  h a n d s  o f  t h e  u n d e r s i g n e d  b y  
O c t o b e r  3 0 t h , 1 9 4 8 .
— V E R N O N  I R R I G A T I O N  D I S T R I C T
15-4C
Will Assist Game Commission 
In Various Scientific Inves­
tigations
WANT TO KNOW...
Sportsmen have a chance to help 
themselves in the game problem 
this year by filling out the Game 
returns form issued to them when 
obtaining licences. This form lyill 
assist the British Columbia Game 
Cjommission in v^iou s scientific 
investigations conducted for the 
first time this year to help deter-
W h a t this new  "S ecurity  P la n "  w ill do fo r  h im
ASPHALT
The M utual L ife  o f Canada’s "Security P lan" enables you to start your 
child ’s insurance at a very early age, and at a low  cost.
Protection staru at 5100 at b irth , increasing annually to at w
9 and grading up to $5,000. at age 20. I f  money is r j^ u lrc d  fo r  ed uca tio t^  
purposes when the child reaches university age, t ^  p o l i^  may 
fo r its  cash value, otherwise i t  may be continued at the lo w  prcinium  
rate u n til age 60 or 65 when a retirement income is a v n ila b l^ T h e  Casa 
Value increases yearly, and dividends ore pa id annually as declared.
Ask a Mutual representative to give you all the facts.
The Ideal Surface for Drive­
ways, Parking Lots and Box 
Yards.
Orders Promptly Filled
L. A. McKe n z i e  
CONSTRUCTION Co. Ltd. |
Phone S23-L1 
Glenwood Ave.
Providing life  
insurance service 
since 1869
MUTUAL IIFE
i lT iaaior-CANADA Bmmmm
HEAD OFFICE 
WATERLOO, ONT.
I
.7-Mtfo
Representatives;
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
R.. W. COLLINS, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
m
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S
Programme of Alcohol Educatio!!
LEG ISLA T IV E ACTION
By virtue of a plebiscite, taken October 20, 1920, under the provisions 
of “The Temperance Plebiscite Act,” Chapter 93, 1920, the people of this 
Province decided that liquor should be sold under Government control;
On April 3, 1947, His Majesty, by and'with the advice and consent of 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, enacted 
the Government Liquor Act Amendment Act by which tlie Minister of 
Education was required to institute a programme of alcoholic education.
A SC IEN TIFIC  EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME IS D E S IR A B L E
The use of alcoholic beverages by society has existed for thousands of 
years in all countries, despite legal and social attempts to prohibit it.
'The abuse of the custom of drinking presents many undesirable social, 
personal and economic problems.
The characteristics of modern society with its stresses and strains of 
living have increased the magnitude and complexity of the problems of 
alcohol.
The most hopeful approach today for improving the folkways and legal 
enactments in respect of the use of alcohol lies in a sound and scientific 
educational programme. /  ,
T H E  PROGRAMME FO R YOUNG P E O P L E
Thousands of our young people are graduating from our schools into 
a world in which alcohol is widely used as a beverage. Many of them .will 
face the problem of adopting or avoiding a social custom which they may 
have been told is dangerous but which seems to be acceptable to a large 
number of citizens. ..
The programme will present, through all available media and in a 
factual, impersonal and positive manner, the latest available scientific find­
ings concerning alcohol.
In presenting this information definite steps will be taken in respect 
of the following :
m
1
a«rMi.iMi»
m
Not to convey the impression that moderate or temperate drinking 
is a worthy habit for young people.
Not 4o undermine the influence of an essentially good home in which 
alcohol is used.
Not to use exaggeration, oVer-emphasis, exhortation or other similar 
approaches.
Not to present the student with preconceived conclusions concern­
ing alcohol.
The student will be given such information as wUl enable him, with 
the advice of his parents, to form his own conclusions* when years of dis­
cretion are reached.
This programme of alcohol education must not be viewed as a cam­
paign. It is hoped that it will be a long-term educational effort.
It is not to be regarded as the only solution to all the problems of 
intemperance. Nor is it directed towards achieving legal enactments res­
pecting the custom of drinking.
It is an educational programme and, despite its limitations, it is con­
sidered by most authorities to be a necessary and fundamental part of any 
progress towards a solution of the problems of alcohol.
I t  is hoped that as a result of such a programme as this, there will be 
a definite trend towards sobriety.
. DIVISION OF ALCO H O L EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
VICTORIA. B.C.
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FA C E  EIGHT
T H E  KELOW N A C O U E m MONDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1»48
I1KAI> 18 BACKED ABTHmCIAX. IWAMOWS
In FBI. thihuxn&n head i* fac- * ^ ‘*^ * ^ * i^  tored and It U an Insult to reach less gems of high lustre cut to uni rca a«u dlamotids.
above It.
f *
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M O T I C E  O F  
P O L L
MONEY FOR 
FLOOD WORK 
IN ESTIMATES
RED SOX BEAT 
RUTUND 5 4  
IN FINAL GAME
Notice is hereby Kiven that with the consent of the Minis­
ter of Municipal Affairs a poll of the rcKistcrcd land 
owners of Rutland will be held on
Wednesday, October 6
9  a.m. to 9  p.m.
I N  T H E  R U T L A N D  C O M M U N I T Y  H A L L  
O N  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  Q U E S T I O N :
a r e  y o u  i n  f a v o r  o f  t h e  i n c o r p o r a t i o n
O F
R u tlan d  as a D istrict 
M u n icip ality?
Only those property owners holding registered titles or 
agreements for sale can vote.
Copies of the voters list as prepared by the Government 
Agent in Vernon will be on display in Hardie’s Store and 
Sedlack & Smith's.
LA W R E N C E W . PRESTO N ,
Returning Officer.
An encouraging note has been 
injected into the Okanagan flood 
control situation by K- W. Morton, 
district engineer of Uie federal de­
partment of public works, New 
Westminster, who in a letter re­
garding the Okanagan Lake condi­
tions. has staled that an item to 
cover the work for next year will 
be Included In hb 1049-50 estimates 
and that ‘‘heavy stress will be laid 
on the urgent need for completion 
of this work ns soon as possible."
Mr. Morton’s letter would seem 
to indicate that ns far ns his office 
is concerned, the implementation 
of the engineers' report will bo 
proceeded with at once. The pro­
vincial department of public works 
has also given assurances that it 
will co-operate with the federal 
authorities in the implementation 
of the project.
First Hurdle
Of course, the district engineer’s 
rccommcndallons must pass the 
hurdle of approval by the depart­
ment In Ottawa and, also, the es­
timates must pass the House of 
Commons. However, the first and 
perhaps the most important hur­
dle has been passed with the re­
commendation of the district en­
gineer.
"This information from Mr. Mor­
ton is highly Important and most 
encouraging. It indicates wo arc 
getting somewhere nt last,” com­
mented His Worship Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games, chairman of the 
Okanagan Valley Flood Control 
Committee.
Pitchers Hold Spotlight with 
Few Long Hits Being Regis­
tered
RUTLAND — The Kelowna Red 
Sox eked out a 5-4 victory over 
the Rutland Adanacs in the return 
engagement at the Rutland ball 
park on Sunday.
The pitchers again held the spot­
light. with very few long hits be­
ing registered. Kelowna outhit the 
Adanacs. but the hits were scat­
tered, while Rutland bunched all 
three of their hits in the fourtli. 
Longest hit of the game wos a tri­
ple by Hank Wootradowski in that 
inning, that drove in Andy Kitsch 
with Rutland's first counter. 0 ‘- 
l^u gh n cssy  got Kelowna’s only 
extra base clout, a double in the
More About
PLAN TO 
HOLD
The demand by stamp collectors 
for the 1947 Dr. Alexander Gra­
ham Bell four-cent stamp broke all 
Canadian records.
DID
YOU
KNOW?
TH A T T H E  
B E S T
SELEC TIO N
OF
LIN O LEUM S and CA RPETS W IL L  B E  FOUND
YOUR 0 . L. JONES FURNITURE
s r o s E
O U T S T A N D I N G - V A L U E S  I N -
C H E S T E R F I E L D  S U I T E S  ! 
D I N E T T E  S U I T E S
B E D R O O M  a n d  L I V I N G  R O O M  S U I T E S
SMASH UP?
Bring your car into our shop 
for a job that you can be 
sure of.
Twisted, wrinkled fenders;, 
leave as smooth and shiny 
as new.
__Always a good selection of unpainted furniture-—
ROLLY’S 
AUTO BODY 
WORKS
O c c a s i o n a l  C h a i r s  
M i r r o r s  R a d i o s
L a m p s  P i c t u r e s
B a b y  C a r r i a g e s  
E l e c t r i c a l  A p p l i a n c e s
230 Leon Avenue
(From page 1, column 8) 
to get together to run the plebis­
cite, A. L. Baldock read a letter 
written to I. Hadden, secretary of 
the anti-municipal group, asking 
for appointment of a joint sub-com­
mittee, and stated that no reply 
had ever been received.
A vote cventuoUy being taken, 
the resolution carried by 63 votes 
to 24, with many present not vot­
ing.
The following evening the muni­
cipality committee met in the lib­
rary room of the hall and after 
considerable discussion, unanimous­
ly voted in favor of continuing 
with the plebiscite on Wednesday 
next. They Issued the following 
statement;
Outline Reasons
After consultation with the Min­
ister of Mimicipal Affairs and after 
reviewing the situation, the muni­
cipality committee decided to pro­
ceed with the plans for the pleb­
iscite on the following grounds;
1. The notice of poll has already 
been published in aU local papers 
and fully advertised. Ballot pap­
ers have been printed, voters’ lists 
prepared and the residents are all 
anticipating a poll being held.
2. The meeting was not called 
for the purpose of considering date 
of polling, and if this had been ad­
vertised as part of the agenda, a 
great many people who are anxi­
ous to see action at this time, would 
have turned out to defeat the res­
olution presented by the “anti’s". 
About 90 people voted on the reso­
lution, while there are 559 regis­
tered land owners eligible to vote.
3. The purpose of having a poll 
at this time is to enable incorpor­
ation to take place, if the vote is 
favorable, at the first of the year. 
Postponement to spring would lose 
another year, and the municipal­
ity question has now dragged on 
too long. If Rutland people want 
a municipality, they should have 
it, if they don’t  the sooner it is 
known, the better.
4. Delay, if a municipality is
wanted, would cost one year’s ^ 
grants from motor licences and the 
amount estimated as the grant un­
der the Social Security and Muni­
cipal Aid A c t .------
eighth, that drove in Newton with 
Kelowna's fifth, and it proved the 
winning run.
Kelowna got out in front witli 
one run in Uic top of the first in­
ning. and added anoUicr in Uie 
second, llic  Adanacs tied it up in 
the fourtli. but the Red Sox went 
ahead again in the 5th when Cuus- 
Ina and Hicks singled, and scored 
shortstop's error on Klclbiski’a 
grounder. In the seventh it was 
all tied up again when the Adan­
acs got two across on a bad over- 
tlirow at third.
Cousins fanned nine Adanacs and 
allowed only three hits, and held 
Tony Brummett, home run hitter 
of the previous game, completely 
hiticss. John Holllzki. Rutland 
catcher, was out of the game with 
a bad knee, but went In to pinch 
hit in the ninth, as Rutland’s last 
batter of the season, was grounded 
out third to first.
Kelowna
Red Sox AB R H PO A B
Hicks, 2b ..............  5 2 3 5 1 1
Kiclblski, c ............  5 0 0 0 0 0
Tostenson, lb .....  4 0 2 7 2 0
Kitsch, F., If ..........  3 0 0 1 0 0
Newton, cf ............  5 1 2  1 0  0
Favcll, rf ................  3 0 1 0 0 0
2Uicarclli, BS ........  4 1 1 1 0  1
O’ShaughncBsy, 3b 3 0 1 2 2 0
Cousins, p ............  4 1 1 1 1 1
Kitsch, R.. If ........  2 0 0 0 0 0
Lcsmclstcr, rf .....  1 0 0 0 0 0
39 5 11 27 0 3
Rutland
Adanacs AR R U FO A B
Bulock, 3b ...........  4 0 0 2 2 0
Kitsch, lb ..............  4 1 1 12 0 0
Wostradowskl, p . .  3 1 1 0 1 1
Brummet, c .........  4 0 0 8 4 1
Linger, cf .............  4 0 0 0 0 0
Truitt, 2b ................  3 1 1 1 6  0
Bach, rf ................. ^  ^ ® ® 2 2MaUach, ss ...........  3 0 0 4 0 3
Wanlcss, ss ...........  3 0 0 0 0 0
HolitekI ...............   ^ ® ® ®
33 4 3 27 14 5
Scores by innings;
Kelowna .......  1 1 0 0 2 0 0 1  0—5
Rutland ...........  0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0  0—4
Sununary
Three base hit, Wostradowskl; 2 
base hit, O’Shaughnessy; Struck 
out, by Cousins 9, by Wostradowskl 
6; bases on bolls, off Cousins 1, off 
Wostradowskl 1; Hit by pitched 
baU, Truitt, O’Shaughnessy. Left 
on bases—Kelowna 9, Rutland 4; 
Earned runs, Kelowna 2, Rutland 
2.
Umpires: Gourlie and Reith.
BIO PLANT EXPiMTOED
GLASGOW (CP) — A  large air- 
conditioning firm here, claiming 
to be the largest in the world, re­
cently increased its capacity by 50 
per cent to cope with the heavy 
volume of home and overseas or­
ders, Most*of the demand comes 
from luxury liners, officials say.
Idr. and Mrs. H. W. Willis and 
Mrs. Ford of Cedar Creek were 
recent visitors to Wilson’s Land­
ing.
FOR d is t in c t iv e  JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
More About
PREMIER
DREW
CONCILIATION 
BOARD TO DEAL 
WITH DISPUTE
Ing 50 workers of the Internation­
al Hod Carriers and Common La­
borers’ Union, and Smith BroUiers 
and Wilson, contractors.
(From page 1, column 6) 
three terms as alderman, was elect­
ed mayor at the age of 31 years. 
Ho was elected leader of the Con- 
ta:n’ativc Party In Ontari” in 1938 
and, on becoming premie.* In 1943, 
retained the education portfoUo 
and has been responsible for a 
number of changes In the Ontario 
school system.
As premier, ho has proved a vi­
gorous exponent of provincial 
rights and an advocate of dc-ccn- 
tralirxd government. Similarly he 
bus been a strong defender of mu­
nicipal government, recognizing 
that a strong democracy must grow 
up from the community.
Military Problems
It was bis service in the First 
Great War which made him a stu­
dent of military problems. After 
the war he took commond of the 
10th Battery and held It for nine 
years. His studies and experience 
made him an outspoken critic of 
militory matters and foreign poli­
cy between the two wars and his 
opinions became well known In 
Canada through his books and 
magazine articles. He has writ­
ten, among other things: "Canada’s 
Fighting Airmen"; ‘The Truth A- 
bout the War”; "Salesmen of 
Death”; “Tell Britain” and "The 
Truth About War Debts."
George Drew was born In Guelph 
in 1804, son of the late John J .  
Drew, K.C., and a grandson of the 
late George A. Drew, Q.C., M.P., 
who was a member of the first 
parliament of Confederation and 
later a senior County Court judge. 
H was educated at public schools, 
later attending Upper Canada Col­
lege, the University of Toronto and 
Osgoode HalL
His wife, whose charm has prov­
ed a great asset to her husband In 
his career. Is Florenza Johnson, 
^ u g h te r  of Edward Johnson, C.B. 
R , formerly of Guelph and mana­
ger of the Metropolitan OJfcra 
Company in New York City. Tbey 
were married in 1936 and have one 
son and a daughter.
A conciliation board will be nam­
ed by the Labor Relations Board. 
Victoria, to seek setUement of 
wage and working conditions dis­
pute between 75 members of the 
United Brotlierhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners locals at Kelowna and 
Vernon, and the Dominion Con­
struction Co. A  C. A  Baker, con­
ciliation officer, reported ho was 
unable to secure on agreement.
It is understood the three main 
contentious points of a now agree­
ment between the union and tlio 
construction company. Is the lat­
ter’s objection to a 40-hour work 
week, closed union shop, and a 
graduated scale In wages. ’The 
company wants a 44 hour work 
week, freedom of sho;\ and main­
tains a man cannot be trained on n 
fixed rate of pay.
No date for the conciliation 
board sitting has been set.
Stuart Wllllscroft. department 
conciliation officer, has been ap­
pointed to deal with another dis­
pute In the Kelowna area concern-
Softorl Saferl
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2 FOR 65c 
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S e l l i n g  a t
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
THANK YOU
Our sincere thanks to the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade for their prompt and efficient action in extin­
guishing the fire at the rear of our building on Sunday 
morning, October 3rd.
CAPOZZ! CASH GROCERY
279 Bernard Avenue Kelowna
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES F I R S T  !
BAKOffi, SAVE
USED C A U S
.»» ‘ is al.<». r-U- tV: -g- -vi: :\n. ^
PreliBiinaffy Notice of
A u c t i o n  S a l e
TheO .L
513 Bernard Avenue Phone 435
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEA'TING
B U Y  Book Tickets
Wise people are buying 
Book Tickets—and en­
joying the advantages 
they offer—
Economical, Convenient
NOW SHOWING
7 and 9.07—Come Early
c^e a fufue 1c udn'A 
I llte ^ ib if o t i o s e  Ihe ^
ujcmch he Ici^ edL.
DBVONSHIRK FILMS 
pMMOta
jmmiiK
HENRY FONDA
JJSLIE BANKS;
STtwm io n  /  uutsr TAH 
/  nnvAJcansti
/  t m i  BOIOSXR.# (~----Tear tut c&aact ta sM tnS
IL
Itur tt* put bteH ttcer
JOHN McCORMACK
—  Also —
CARTOON — NEWS
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
AT ALL DRUG STORES
W£D«9 THUR. 7 and 9.06
MAT. WEDNESDAY at 2 pjn. 
(Not Continuous)
No Unaccompanied Children 
H U M P IIR E Y
B t W '
LAUREN
I have received instructions from Mr. M. PASNAK, of 
Creek Side Auto Court, 100 yards from Kumfy Court, 
just south of end of Vernon Road in Kelowna, to sell 
the whole of his Household Furniture and Effects on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13™
1948, AT 1 P. M. SHARP  
Look for details iri your next issues of local papers,
F .  W .  C R O W E  -  A U C T I O N E E R
Phone 921 Res. Phone 6S3-L
P A C K I N G H O U S E  
W O R K E R S  !
Use pur Laundry Service ! 
It’s quick, economical, han­
dy—designed for busy 
people
— T R Y  IT  ! —
0O8S %
242 Lawrenc^ Ave Phones 1110 - 1111
CARS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT and TERM S
If you have a car to sell see us first as we have a  large number 
of buyers oh our waiting list. Your car is fully insured Md  
properly cared for while in our possession. W e also look after 
finan(:ing and tr*msferring.
Open for your convenience 
8:30 ajik to 8 pJH. 
Daily
Soft Water 
Skilled Attendants 
Bendix Washers, Dryers, 
Ironers
UUNDER EASE
on Leon Ave.
1947_P 0N T IA C  SEDAN TRUCKS
1937— FORD SEDAN 104.7 Dt a m OND T  2-TON1 9 3 6 ^ F 0 R D  CO U PE 1947— DIAMOND 1 2 iUiN
1930—DODGE SEDAN 1942— GHEV 2-TON TRUCK
1928— CH EV  CO UPE
B U Y  G EN ER A L T IR E S  H E R E  !
© I c a s i a g a i i  M o tn ir  S a l e s  Ltd
242 Lawrence Ave. “Reliable Automobiles” Phones 1110 - 1111
|HS4RNaBR0K
hit/
In.
m m m
THANKSGIVING DAY MIDNIGHT 
PREVIEW
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT 12.01 FO R T IC K E T  SA LES  
A T BO X O FFIC E
BOOK T IC K ET  H O LD ERS AD M ITTED  1155 p.m.
The Picture
“SITTING PRETTY”
is a good comedy.
(This picture will be shown again at a later date) 
ADMISSION 50^ No Unaccompanied Children
B U Y  BOOK T IC K ET S —  A T A L L  DRUG STORES
NOTICE
C i i a t t g e  o f  N a m e  
C t i a n g e  o f  O w f ie f f s l i ip
MR L  D. GAHOON
of Toronto 
and
MR. P. F. LYMAN
Salmon Arm,
A R E  T H E  N E W  O W N E R S  O F  
C I T Y  F R O Z E N  F O O D  L O C K E R S  L I M I T E D .
I n  t h e  f u t u r e  t h i s  b u s in e s s  w i l l  b e  k n o w n  a s
. , U b e e r tKat
^  s m o o t V  . a  b e e r
b e e r ,  Stole-
Domestic
m a n
O n  »a\c 224<t-Leon Ave.
\ \%r lai
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or bv the Government of British Columbia.
R E N T  A  L O C K E R  a n d  S A V E  M O N E Y  T H E  W H O L E
Y E A R  R O U N D .
g a
